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The Conimunlat Party "Directive" of 1935 directing penetration of
the motion picture industry included also apecific directives to concen-
trate ozi the so-called intellectual group including directors, writers,
artists, actors, actresses and highly paid technicians. Reportedly the

.

purpose or this, control iajto utilize the option pictures as a powerful
V

t
instruzaant or propaganda ana to cause the production of pictures, which . ...

» V will serve 5the interests of .the -'foreign- policy of the' Soviet 'Onion through-'
'

out^ the world. ^Khile there, has .been an Jjpnense. program of .infiltration- ;

into the studio labor unions, it is, nevertheless, among the "intellectuals, n

particularly the writers, directors, actors and artists, or the so-called
cultural field, where most progress has been made and where Consaunist
sympathy and influence is the strongest and most far-reaching. As Is fre-
quently the case in handling such groups, the Communist strategy was to work

, .
a through the.use; of front organizationsi which; were not openly identified with;-

. : ; the Communist Party, but. which" were nevertheless controlled by the Party
through the, orflcial Benbersnlp^' — -" -r'"'-* " • -/ * \'iy*V
- » .- -

•/#*<&.:'• 4. - i-^v - - •
-<-•--%>-

In 1V30 the International Union or Revolutionary Writers held a"1

convention in Kharkov, Russia, under instructions from the Coomunist Interna-
tional, This International Union of Revolutionary Writers was responsible
for the ultimate formation of the League of American writers in the United
States. Many of the writers now employed in the Hollywood Picture Industry

- ^ were schooled in the organization which sprang from this Congress ana those
writers who were -so schooled are, reportedly, still carrying on for the Com-
munist Tarty. At' about the" same -time, that is in 1930, another organization

1

..^ar set up in the. Soviet Union -known as the International Union of Revolu- .

' tionary Theater. This likewise, was the parent of .a multitude of sub-
organizations in* the United States called Workers' Theaters, Theater Groups,
Little Theaters, etc! It is reported that all of these projects' v/ers under
the firm control of the Communist Party. The first organisation fonned as

v
' an outgrowth of the International Union oi Revolutionary Theaters \.as the

League of Workers Theater created in Ner^or^ftbou^^^^TnUiT^its name
ras chained to New Theater League. ^^f^mMH^^Hk
New Theater League

The New Theater League set up a National Executive Board in ly35
composed of theatrical representatives in the writing and directing fiela /

throughout the United States. Among the individuals who have been associated
with the New Theater League in executive positions ana who are now in Holly-

. wood carrying-on its activities are Herbert Kline, director; John Howard
, r— Lawson, writer; Albert Ualtz, writer; Langston Hughes, writer; Clifford Odets,
^^ WTiteri Jay I*yda, director;. Viola

i
Brothers' Shore, writera Lester Cole, writer

>
f
v; Lillian He3Jmfln,:.wrlterj Herbert '. Bibprman^ directory FraniTuttle, director;

.

>



J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Donald Ogden Stewart, writer, and.^Lionel Stander,
actor, '^^^c^^^^^yjrjo^^^a^^je^n^^lentlfled as member^ of the Communist

Contemporary Theater, Incorporated.
j

As a part or the Communist Party program and under the auspices
of the Kew Theater League, there was set up in Hollywood an organization known
as Contemporary Theater, Incorporated. Its aims ana purposes were "devoted
to the production of the best available plays dealing with the struggles and
conflicts "of our times." "This organization was responsible for the production
of such plays as "Peace on Earth" by George Sklar and_ Albert Ualtz, Communist- -

Party members; "Sailors of Cattaro" by Frederick Kolfe, which portrayed a
revolutionary uprising; and "Waiting for Lefty," "Awake and Sing," :,Paradise
Lost" and "Until the Day Ke Die," all by Clifford Odets, a Communist Party mem-
ber. Among the Hollywood sponsors of Contemporary Theater, Inc., were Dorothy
Parker, writer; Herman Schumlin, director; Herbert Biberman, director; Dudley
Hichols, writer; Donald Ogden Stewart, writer; Lionel Stander, actor; Frederick
Uarch, actor; Florence Eldridge, actress; James Cagney, actor; J-ewis Milestone,
director; John"Howard Lawson, writer; Clifford Odete, writer, and Frank Tuttie,
director. All of these persons have been reported as Communist. Party members;

'

or as members of recognized Communist Party front organizations.

Contemporary Theater, Inc., had a comparatively short life. This was
not because of a lack of interest, but rather because it discovered that a
simpler and easier way to get the Communist propaganda plays bei'ore the public
was to utilize the WPA Federal Theater Project for their purpose. However, in
1939 the Federal -Theater Project was eliminated from the ffork Projects Adminis-
tration due to alleged Communist 'control. Therefore the same Hollywood group -

.which was instrumental in creating Contemporary Theater, Inc., again reverted
to setting up its own theater group and formed the^

Hollywood Theater Alliance

This organisation reportedly followed the usual fGrziula of a Com-
munist front group. V.'ithin a few months after its creation the Non-Aggression
Pact between Stalin and Hitler was announced and the effect on the organization
iwas immediately apparent. From a position of support for democracy and the
popular front, the organization changed to one of isolation, opposition to lend
lease, opposition to the Selective Service Act and complete support of the Com-
munist Party line.

The first show produced by the Hollywood Theater Alliance was "Ueet
the People," which followed the Communist Party line completely. It sneered

b
at preparation for national defense and contained cleverly satirized propa-
ganda aimed at preventing aid to Great Britain and in a general "sense upheld
-the 'position of the Communist Party in its attitude toward war at that time.

At the present time the Hollywood Theater AliiaAce_is inactive.



*o*t of the writers and intellectuals responsible for the organization have
beooae actire In the Hollywood Writers Mobilization or other jfront groups
whioh axe now very patriotic* Caring the period of the Holljiwood Theater
A^lance for the duration of the Stalin-Hitler pact, August 2939 to June

it was extraordinarily successful*
f

nollywood Antl-Ragj League

This organisation was one of the most outstanding in the series
of Communist front organisations set up in Hollywood* It appealed to the
large Jewish population in Southern California on the basis of fighting Hitler-
ism and drew financial support from the producers of motion pictures on
that program. Among the original founders of the Hollywood Anti-Nazis League

" are Donald Ogden Stewart, writer; Dorothy Parker, writer; Gloria Stuart, actress;
Herbert Bibeman, director; Frederick March, actor; Viola Brothers Shore, writer;
Gail Sondergaard, actress, and Alan Campbell, writer. All of these persons
have betfn reported to be Cosnunlsts or Communist sympathisers. Following the
Stalin-Hitler Ron-Aggression feet and the consequent change in the Communist
Party line from opposition to Fasoisn to a program of general isolation, the
Hollywood Anti-Hasi League was "liquidated. * It then became the Hollywood
League for Democratic Action..

Hollywood League for Democratic Action

The program of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action was just
the reverse of the Hollywood Antl-Nasi League, although the seine people were
in control of both organizations. Its officers and members included practical-
ly the same persons who had previously been nembers of the Hollywood Ar.ti-

Hasi 'League* As stated above, many of these persons are known Communist
Party nembers and In addition, aany others, although not definitely Identified
with the Communist Party, are members of numerous Communist front organisations*

The organisation gradually drifted out of the picture with the
ooming of the American Peace Mobilization.

American Peace Mobilisation

This was a nationwide group set up in accordance with the Communist
Party line of opposition to all national defense measures and the participation
by the United States in Hthe Imperialist war." The leading figure in the
Hollywood area was Herbert Biberman, a director who has been identified as a
Communist Party member. Known Communists associated with the group in the
Hollywood area were Sam Ornits, John Howard Lawson, Donald Ogden Stewart,
Laiton Trumbo, Michael Blankfort, Frank Tuttie and Guy fcndore. Many other
Hollywood H intellectuals 11 were reported to be associated with this group

. whose activities as a Coaminist Party front group are well recognised*

Hollywood Democratic Committee

The Hollywood Democratic Committee was set up In January, 1943.



t-

Its announced purpose was the formation of an association jf voters in the
"

notion picture coomunity to support "victory. legislation" and "victory cariai-
:

Blfces.."? r.It included a number of writers, directors and actors'who had pre-
'''

A

viously been ide^if^^^^l^o^erCQamiin^st front or Connnuhiat controlled
labor ^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^E

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

. Over the years from 1V37 on, during the period of the war in Spain,
numerous Communist front -groups had been forced -to assist the Communist \' ^
cause in Spain. ^"Prominent among these were the .Medical Bureau to Aia Spanish
Democracy, Spanish Refugee' Relief Campaign,

1

' Spanish Refugee Ship Uis3ion,
frrienas of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Hollywood Committee for Writers in
Exile ana the United American Spanish Aid Committee. Those groups h£.d found
meabersliip and support among the intellectual colony in the Hollywood area.
The remiiants of all these groups were consolidated together witn the forma-
tion of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee. Committee. The organization is re-
portealy coopletely Communist dominated anoV'is saia to be interested only. in,

those refugees whose political, opinions coincide with those who are in control"^;

_ ^ of the comaittee. A cheo)q of.the personnel and^ those in charge and active, ^ ,

in the organization' shows the* 'same names and control that have been observed-' ' " *

in the other Hollywood front organizations. Prominent anonr; them are Phillip
Merivale, Robert Roseen, Tamara Geva and Lion Feuciitv.-cn^er.

League of American Writers«-..,
The Hollywood chapter of the League of American Y.riter3 is of

importance* because, operating .through its memDers who are firaly intrenched-
in the motion picture industry, it is reported to exercise an insidious .

.'.

"influence over the type of picture produced. An examination of propaganda
type pictures reflects that in almost every case the writer or writers, and
in many cases the directors, are persons who have been identified 83 cambers
of the League of American Writers.

The parentage and control of the League of American Writers by the
Communist Party is a matter of record. In ly3u a congress or so-called revolu-
tionary writers was held in Kharkov, Russia. An International Union 01 Revolu-
tionary VTriters was formed to cooperate in all countries outside the borders
of the Soviet Union. The basic purpose or this union was to organize intel-
lectuals, particularly writers, in all countries, indoctrinating them with

. .
the philosophy of Marxian Communism and to create cultural organizations for

V
r

' the defense of the Soviet Union. There had already been, set up in the largest
cities cr the united States, groups of writers, artists and intellectuals

.
'-"Uied John Reed Clubs, namea after John Reed, the Communist Party revolu-

.^J^^tionary.'
:
In January, 1935, a Congress of John Reed Clubs was held in New

»
York City "called the First American Writers Congress. . La an* outgrowth of this.-
Congress the League of' American Writers was formed. 'The National Council of..

v^-£- ; tho^League of American Writers then affiliated with the International Union
of Revolutionary Writers with headquarters in Uoscow. Thus through the action

. of its National Council the League in America became an affiliate of

- 4 -
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thi« international revolutionary organization which has always been under

the control of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union*

. In appropriately 1935 the Hollywood chapter of ti^e League of
American Writers was foraedT Its purpose was to include ti^ose writers who

mmIa employed in the motion pciture industry in order to concentrate more

effectively on the production of motion pictures. Headquarters were set up

In Hollywood and the organisation has functioned steadily since Its formation*

Among the known Coannnlst Party members or Communist sympathisers affiliated

with the Hollywood chapter of the League of American Writers are Guy Endore,

Morton Grant, Paul Jarrico, John Howard Lawson, 'Waldo Salt, Viola Brothers Shore,

Tess Slessinger," Donald Ogden Stewart and Dalton Trumbo. -

The Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers has as an
organization followed the Communist Party Line ever since it was established*

It is reported that this organisation has now reached such a position of power '

and Influence in the industry that it can be said that it practicJUy dominates
the cultural section of the motion picture industry* It is said that the
entire record of the Hollywood chapter, as well as the record of the national
organisation of the League of American "Writers, shows conclusively that the
Communist Party completely dominates and controls both groups*

As of February, 1944* It has been reported that a nuxfeer of in-; ~

;

dlviduals who were formerly members of the American League of Writers and*'

who were engaged only in writing, have now been promoted to the position of
directors or producers, among these are Robert Rossen, Director at Earner
Brothers; Noroan Corwin, Associate Producer at UGH, Vincent Sherman, Producer-
Director at Warner Brothers; Dore Senary, Producer at RKO; Clifford Odets,
Producer at Warner Brothers; Sidney Buchman, Producer at Columbia; Sheridan
Olbney, Producer at Paramount; Julius and Phillip Epstein, Producers at Warner
Brothers; Arthur Schwarta, Producer at Warner Brothers, and E. T* Harburg, ,

Producer at MOM;

Hollywood School for Writers

The Hollywood School for Writers is a subsidiary of the Hollywood
Chapter of the League of American Writers and is said to be a transmission
belt whereby budding writers and those who have ambitions to become writers
are developed along the political lines followed by the League of American
Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League and the Conmunist
Party* The School for Writers was established in October, 1939 by the Holly-
wood Chapter of the League* A careful check on all instructors and lecturers
who have appeared before classes in the last two years shows that there has
not been one who has not been Identified either as a Communist Party umber
or as a member of racognized Communist front organizations*

Hollywood Canteen

The Hollywood Canteen Is a project set up and operated by the
various labor unions .and guilds connected with the motion*picture industry In

- 5 -
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Hollywood. As the name implies, and as stated in its literature, the par-
pose of the canteen is to furnish entertainment and recreation for men now
serving in the Armed Forces of the United Rations* The organization is

incorporated under the laws of the State of California as 'a non-profit or-
{janization*

The movement to establish this canteen began in August, 1942, and
was a proposal of a group within Local 47, American Federation of I6isicians»

Of the individuals active in creating the canteen, J. K. Wallace, Carroll
Ho11later and Sam Alberts, are all members of the Communist Party, There
immediately became affiliated in the movement a number of labor organizations
attached to the Conference of Studio Unions, which is Communist dominated*
Kith the exception of the American Ouild of : Variety Artists, all the groups
active in the formation of the Hollywood Canteen are reported to be under
Communist Influence. Following the formation of the canteen, however,
practically every union in the motion picture industry became affilia'ved with
it*

The present officers include Bette Davis, President; Carroll
Hollister, Vice President; John. Garfield, Vice President, and J. Kr Wallace,
Vice President. Hollister and Wallace have been identified as Communist ^Party
members and Garfield has been associated with numerous Communist front groups.
A number of individuals on the Board of Directors and on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Hollywood Canteen are reported to be either Communist Party near
bers or members of recognized Communist front groups*

It is reported that there is little doubt that the inspiration for
the creation of the Hollywood Canteen originated in Communist circles. It
is also said that there is no doubt that Communist dominated individuals have
much to say about the conduct of the canteen. However, owing to the fact that
so many organizations and persons not sympathetic to the Ccmnunist cause are
also interested in the work of the canteen at the present time, there has not
been any definite attempt at propaganda or other Communist activities.

Cinema Post Acarlean Legion

Information has been received that in iTiine, 1943> an effort was
made by Communist individuals in Hollywood labor groups to form a post of the
American Legion to-be known as the Cinema Post. Nerval D. Crutcher of Film
Technicians Local 683, was the leading figure in the organizational campaign*
Crutcher, as mentioned above,^was_a meeker of the Communist Party. Approxi-
mately forty prospective members were obtained for the Cinema Post and it
was reported that a temporary charter was issued by the Los Angeles County
Council of the American Legion. It was reported that the purpose In setting
up this post was to obtain an American Legion group which would counteract

^. . the critical' action of the American Legion generally toward Communist propa-
ganda pictures. The formation of this post was not successful due to the fact
that the national headquarters of the American Legion withdrew the temporary
charter which had been granted and refused to issue a permanent charter*



r

Actors Laboratory
^

^ '

As of February, 19 44-, it has bean reported that a* school was
*^T£fcned In the Santa Monica «Xinior College to train enlisted men of the

U, S. Army in the show business* This school was established in December,

1943, tinder the supervision of the Army Special Service Forces, Hinth
Service Command, and contained a selected group of 500 enlisted sen from
eight states who were to be instructed in the various types of entertain*
ment to be presented to the Armed Forces.

Information has been received that the principal Instructors in
this school were persons who were members of, or instructors in, the Actors
Laboratory* It is reported that the Actors Laboratory is an organization
set up by & nuaber of known Communists and persons affiliated with Communist
Party fi'ont organisations in the motion picture business for the ostensible
purpose of teaching motion picture acting. In reality, it is reported to
indoctrinate those who attend meetings or classes with Communist philosophy.
Among the reported Coarainist Party members connected with the Actors Laboratory
are Helen Levitt, David Heilweil, Phil Brown. Roman Bhonen, J* Edward Broaberg,
-'orris CarnoTsky and Jules Dassin. Among the persons reportedly acting as
instructors in the laboratory who are reported to be Coanunist Party members
were Irving Reis, Frank Tuttle and Gloria Stuart*

7
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robiliiation would produce a number of documentary films for the Overseas
Branch of 0Y7I. This arrangement reportedly was nade through Robert Biskin,
Chief of the Overseas Bureau of Films for 0771, a forcer motion picture
producer in. Hollywood who was a member of the League of American Writers and
a close associate of John-Howard lawson and Robert .Rossen, both of whoa are
Conminist Party* members* Rossen is fchairmari of the Hollywood TTriters . ..

Mobilization.
;

- -. ..... . .,>-• . v .
' - - ;/

An article in the "Peoples World," Tfeet Coast Communist news
organ, dated June 9» 1944 indicated that a Committee of the Hollywood
V.Yiters Mobilization would have responsibility for writing and prod-cii^g
all docunentary films for overseas distribution.

n
Among tlioso namod as

participating in this prograa are r" John P.; Cohee, Professor Franklin / :C-_;/

Vearing, Philip Dunne, Robert , Eos sen,, James Hilton, Claries' Brackett, Maxo';i ;-'.'vV

Connelly, Howard Estabrook, Frances Goodrich, Albert' Hackott, 1 John Houseman,":.
Talbot Jennings, Howard Koch, Eaznett Lavery, John Howard Larson, l£ary McCall, ; Jr.
Allan Rivkin, Allan Scott and Harry Tugend. 'Of the above individuals, Cohee,
Rossen and Lawson are known to be members of the Communist Party and extremely ^

active- All of the other individuals have boon associated with ono or more
Communist Party front groups and most of them wore members cf the League
of American writers, an organization which was corpletely Communist Nomina tod
and controlled. , - .

*

:
- It has also been reported as of June, 1944. that the following

-3-abar unions in Hollywood are cooperating with the Hollywood Writers
Uobilization. AH of these unions are described as Communist controlled.

Screen 7/riters Guild
Radio T.'ritGrs Guild
Independent Publicists Guild
Screen Story Analysts Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Los Angelea fcewspapor Guild

As of June, 1944 this Committco was described as the spearhead of the
attack on Congressman John li. Costello, a nembsr of the Dies Committee, who
ran for rcnomlnation in tha 15th Congressional District in California. Costello
.was defeated.. Nominated in his place was one Kal Styles, a radio commentator,
-who is

.
reported to have followed the Communist Party line. The Hollywood

Democratic Committee amouncedL,thAt\it ;had raised a sum of $50,000 to be used •i:-:

,
in the...local, campaign. - It Is. reported' that the effort* of itld* Committee were
coordinated with all other Communist controlled organizations directly and
indirectly connected with the motion picture industry. The Hollywood Democratic

Hollywood Democratic Committee



Tommittee" la described as the leader in political action in the Hollywood
comaunity'. Among candidates who were supported by the Hollywood Democratic
uunrnitte-i and who were successful were; fielen Gahagan Douglas, wife of actor
Kelvin Douglas, who secured the Denocratic nomination in the 14th Congressional
District; Ned Healy, Democratic nominee in the 13th Congressional District;
Ellia-E. Patterson, DeSiOcratic'nominee'jln the 16th "Congressional District.
?.opor.tedly, all three of the foregoing" individuals had . the .unqualified support
of the Communist Party in connection with their elections.

Two members of the Executive Board of the Hollywood Dejnocratic
Coircnitteo received nomirAtions for the State Assecbly in California. These
individuals were Albert Dekker and Lucille Gleason. both of *hom are reported-
to be active in Communist front groups. fl^^^H^K^
Motion picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals ' '^'v J-

'

, \ Sa'-" ^ >'
, v. .- ;£*-v:-' •

'-• "... ' *
,

- An intensive ,caup*lgn is 'still in progress on . the part of the -
T "

Communist party to attack' th« KFA. A group of'33 fiollywood organisations;' 1 - ^
including a number of Communist dominated union locals and guilds, have taken
the lead. This group is referred to by the Corninunis Is as "The 38 Guild."
under tho leadership of John Howard Lavrson and Halton Tranbo, botli known
rodbors of tho Communist Party, plans were made for a largo nass meeting to
be held in tte middle of June or early in July to attack the KTA. Larson is
definitely the directing force of tho anti-KPA movement/ according to
reliable informants. It was,planned that this meeting should beussd to.> .

'

start a concerted campaign against the HPA and to show it as a menace to the
'

Bntiro movie industry and as one which would affect the pocketbooks of every
person in the industry. The issue of Coamunisia was to be avoided and it was
planned that the HFA would be attacked on tho ground t>at it was a dar;gor to
the movie industry as a whole.

It has also been reported tliat this group cf niotion picture studio
unions held several ^eatings and set up a planning committee to devise a modus
operandi for spearheading tho-attack on H'A. .John Howard Lawson is also known
to be advising and directing the strategy of tlds group. Informants report
this group contemplated adoption of the name, Hollywood United Film Front
(HUFF), and that it appears to be a Communist front group in the making.

Latest information la that the mass meeting mentioned above was to
be held at the fiollywood American I j^ion Stadium June 25, 1944, for the
purpose c-i putting the UpA out of existence.
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Hollywood tfritera 1 Mobilization

On July 5, 1944, an election of officers of the Km wa3 held with
the following respites . - .-- \

"'7-EBHiett Lavery » Chainaan,* replacing' Robert Roaaen. •

Dr. Pranklin Fearing, profeaaor of Psychology At 0.C.L.A. - First
' Vice Chairman,

ff. P. (Bill) Blowits, Hollywood Publicist - Second Vice Chairman.
John Houaeoan, Screen Writer - Third Vice Chairman*
Abrast S. Burrows, Screen Writer - Treasurer,
Howard Xatabrook, Writer and Asaociate producer - Secretary*

Of the above Hated officials, Blowitz and Burrows have been Ideo- .

'

' tified aa Coaauniat Party aeabera and all of the others have been affiliated
'

with one or aore Communist. Party front groups^ Of interest in connection
with Lavery 1 a election as Chairman la the fact that John Howard Lawson, load-
ing Communist in Hollywood, conferred with Hobert Roaaen, former Chairaan of
tho HMI and known Communist Party member, prior to the elections. At this
time Roaaen stated that he had held office for three yoara but that there waa
some objection to him and upon the suggestion of Lawson it waa agreed that he

; would decline to run. Lawson ia reported to have believed this to be a good
. . idea in order that Roaaen might devote himself to the overseas film work of

In furtherance of the plan whereby the Hollywood Writers 1 Mob iliza-
tlon will direct and produce documentary films for overseas use by 0'*I, it ia
reported that in July, 1944, Phillip Dunne, foraer Hollywood screen writer
and next in authority to Robert Riskin of OTI, appeared in Hollywood to coo- %

plete arrangements for the production of these pictures by the Hfill. Cn
July 7, 1944, Dunno spoke before a meeting of the IflfU at tho Beverly Hills
Hotel, outlining the program,and stating its objectives. Also speaking at
this time were Albert iialtz and Robert Roasen, both prominent in the Hollywood
writing field and both members of the Communist Party.

An editorial board was set up to direct the writing of the acripta
for the Overseas Branch of OiTI. The following known Communist party members
are on this board: John Howard Lawson, Robert Rossen, Sidney 3uchman, and
Ueta Rein. All of the remaining members of this board have been identified

• .. with one or aore Communist front groups. -

- * - 12 -



Council of Hollywood Oullds and Unions

^ In Jane, 19U-, the Communist attack on the UPa crystallized la

the formation of a group known as the Emergency Committee of Hollywood Quills

and Unions. This organisation was composed of seventeen Hollywood labor
organizations, many of which are reported to be Communist dominated* The
so-called Emergency Committee arranged for a mass nesting to be held <Aine 28,

in Hollywood for the purpose of attacking the UFA. Approximately

1,000 persons attended this seeting during the course of which the UFA was .

bitterly attacked as anti-Semitic, anti-Roosevelt, and anti-labor* Prominent

speakers at the meeting were Halter Wanger, motion picture producerj James

Hilton, prominent writer and member of the Screen Writers Guild; Sidney
Buchman, producer of Columbia Studios and Herbert K* Sorrell, President of

the Conference of Studio Unions* 'Buchman is a Communist Party member and

Sorrell is a former member* At this 'meeting**!t was decided that a permanent

group sliould be formed to combat the attacks brought by H?A and others

in the movie industry* This group will be known as the Council of Holly-

wood Guilds and Unions* The Los Angeles Office has indicated that this » >,
is a new Coananist front group*

Motion Picture Allisjice for the Preservation of American Ideals *

As of July, 1944, the HPA continued to be the only organised oppo-

sition to Communist activity in Hollywood. It remained the target for attack
by the CoTonnlst element* Reportedly the Communists, having failed in their
first tactic of attempting to force the producers and heads of the industry
to eliminate the organization on the grounds that it would "disrupt the

industry," have now changed tactics and are carrying on the fight with the
...organized labor groups. Informants report that it appsars possible that
the Comaunists will foment a labor war in the industry by misrepresenting
to the workers that the UFA is "a tool of reactionary interests'* designed
to disrupt the labor unions and destroy their gains In the industry*

Peoples' Educational Center

This organization^ which has been described above as a confirmation
of the old JJollywood Writers 1 School, continues to be active as a so-called
labor school in the Hollywood area* On an advertising list of sixteen in-

structors appear the names of five persons who have been definitely identified

ss Communist Party members* These are: Abram S. Burrows, Edward Bmytrikj

Charles Morton Qrant, William Shore, and liichael Uris* TOien this venture was

. first set up, many local labor unions affiliated with it because it was
reported to them as a labor school* However, it is reported that soxe unions
have already- withdrawn when they learned it was a Communist propaganda center*

' On July 8, 1944, the California A. ** of L* State Federation of -Labor



M unanimously repudiated" this so-called educational Center as not being a
"bona fide" labor school and so have notified all local unions belonging to
the Federation*

Cinema Poet American Legion #561

I
' _ The charter for this post -was installed on.April 1,. 1944, after

much opposition from local organisations and 'individuals,. The opposition
reportedly was caused by the evident Communist influence over those arranging
for the charter.

In connection with the Comaunlat activity in the Aacricari Lotion,
Los Angeles informants report- that in Septeober, 1943» »n organization called ^
National Conference of PnloirLegionnaires was fcraed, the purpose of which

.

was to "neutralize the legion^in labor disputes." Charles Vencil of Los Angeles
was elected President of this group and Dr, Robert Zieglor of Los Angeles
was elected Regional Vice President. Informants report that the National

'

Conference is dlatinctly a Coamunlst effort and stems from Comcuiniet Party
activity.

American Cojsaittee of Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists - Hollywood Chapter

As of July, 1944, it was reported that a group not at the hc^ae of

I. H. Prlnauoetalj investigator for the Hollywood anti-Nazi League and Attorney
for JUG. If. Studios, and set up an organisation with the above title. The
purposes of the group were outlined as "problems of Jewish unity, cultural
relations with world Jewry, cooperation with fcorld Jewish Congress in Palestine,
and the Jewish Anti-Fascist Coffioittee for ifoscoT/." The meeting reportedly
v/as almost completely composed of persons connected with the Hollywood notion
Picture Industry, all of whoa have been connected with Cooaunist Party
activity. Known Coamunist members at the meeting were Albert i*altz, Paul
Jarrlco, Jack Koss, Eva Shafran, Director of the Ccxwnunist .forkers 1 School,
and Abrahan. Uaynudes of the international Workers Order (TVO). Los Angeles
informants report the new organization is apparently a Ccmnunist front group.

flollywood Writers' MoblllzatgbDol

As reported in July, 1944, the Hollywood Writers • kobilization
effected an arrangement with the Office of V»ar Information for the production

of several documentary films. In August, 1944, an article in the Hollywood

^Daily Variety*1 indicated that a nuober of these films to be produced in the

5 near future would deal with postwar and international planning as well as air

cadet recruiting and Red Cross canpaigaa. Details concerning the films
' planned are being set out in Section IV of this memoranduAVr

- 14 -



Actors* Laboratory '
'

:

v
''^ '

/'
-

2?**^ la August, 1944, the Actors* Laboratory was reported to be completely
Communist controlled and to constitute an important factor in the Communist
apparatus In the Hollywood motion picture industry. An article appearing in
the Los Angeles Times for August 10, 1944, reported that a troop of seven
players, the first of four such groups to be provided by the Actors' Laboratory
had left for England, to begin a six-month tour for the entertainment of Army
service personnel. Of the seven individuals, three were reported to be known
Communist Party members, namely, Art (Arthur) Smith, Ned Glass, and Uary Jo
suis,

,. ., >^'.v
'

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

In August, 1944, it was reported that two additional unices had
joined this Communist front group, namely, the Screen Actors* Guild, A. F. of
L., and the American Federation of Musicians, Local 47, A. F, of L. These
two unions are described as two o? the most powerful in Hollywood. Both >
include a number of kncwnyCommunist party members. It was reported that ,the ^
purpose pf the Council is tofurnia^Communists within the
Hollywood labor union?, ' ^^^H^^^^^^^B

Hollywood Democratic Committee

In August, 1944, it was announced that on Septe:&er 15, 19if4, a dally
newspaper would enter the Hollywood publications' field to be sponsored by the
Hollywood Democratic Committee. Los Angeles informants reported that it can be
safely assumed that this publication will also be a Communist propaganda organ

t
since the Hollywood Democratic Committee itself is a Camnunlfit^front group. -.

General Political Activity of Cultural Groups

As of August, 1944, it was reported that the principal Co^-mist
activity and propaganda in the motion picture industry 13 directed tov/ard
the coming national and local elections. The activity of Hollywood Communists
was reported to consist largely of their work through Democratic Committees,
Trade Union Committees, Cultural Groups, Hollywood writers 1 Mobilization,
Jereen Writers' Guild, and all other front organizations, in supporting cer-
tain candidates for office at the coming fall elections.

Hollywood Democratic Committee

Informants have advised that this front organization has now become

the most important political group in Southern California due to it3 connec-

tions with the motion picture industry and the prestige derived. therefrom

and due to the further fact that it has enrolled within i£s membership many

" -15 -



prominent persona and well-known writ era. It has announcedithat it will
launch a campaign of publicity for its program within the n|xt sixty days,

-utilizing the talents of its membership as writers, speakers and workers.
'
'*i
TJrrSepteciber 6, 1944, the Hollywood Democratic Committee held a meeting,

the purpose of which was stated to be "to mobilize writing talent for the

election campaign,'1 Among those at tLis meeting were Donald O^den Stewart,

Dalton Trumbo and Olivia de Havilland. Stewart and Trumbo are known Com-
munist Party members and Olivia de Havilland has been associated with
numerous front organisations. It was reported that 143 writers of the
motion picture industry endorsed this meeting and of this group, 76 writers

are reported to have records either of Communist Party membership or activity
- in various Communist front organizations. Reportedly the writers affil-

iated with this group will offer their services to the CIO Political Action
Cofluaitteo or to the United A. F. of L. Politica^Act^^^^^^^^

Hollywood Free Press ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

It has been reported that the Hollywood Democratic Committee on
September 15, 1944, will commence publication of a daily newspaper which.
It is stated, will have a circulation of 500,000 in Southern California. -

The paper will be tinder the supervision of the flDC and allegedly will be
called the Hollywood Free Press. A meeting was held August 23, 1944* in
Hollywood to consider material available for the first issue of this paper.
Among known Communists present at this meeting were Dalton Trumbo, George
Pepper and Eddie Blum. A special edition of the paper was planned in con-
nection with the campaign to elect Styles and Healy to Congress in the

Lo3 Angeles area*

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

/ Informants advise that this organization has now grown to such
size that it has enrolled 21 of the most important key unions in the motion
picture industry. Although it is composed mainly of unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor, it contains several independent cultural
unions 3uch as the Screen Writers 1 Guild. During August and aepte^iber, 1944,
it has taken into its membership the Screen Actors 1 Guild and Studio Utility
Employees * Local 724- These two onions are said to represent some 12,000
members. Informants advise that the Council is well on the way to achieving
domination of the Hollywood llotion Picture Labor Unions, *hich has been a
program of the Communist Party for some time.

The Council issued a 34 page booklet attacking the Motion Picture
Alliance for the preservation of American Ideals and mailed the booklet
to every union and political organization throughout the United States. It

^>*s reported that 10,000 copies were printed. The content is said to be a
: most, violent attack on the HPA, accusing it of having been sympathetic to
Th© DAB and implying connections with Father Coughlin, thej Christian Front,
the IKK, Gerald L. K. Smith, Joe MclTilli&ms, and the individuals now on
trial in Washington, D. C. for sedition. The address shown in the booklet



as the headquarters of the Council la 1655 Borth Cherokee Ayean*, Hollywood,

California, which is the address of the Screen Writers' Gu^ld, a completely

CoaBomnist-dosinated onion* ,

Cineaa Post #561, American Legion

In September, 1944* it -was learned that as of August 1, 1944, a
permanent ,charter was issued to this Post of the American Legion* As stated

earlier in the memorandum, considerable opposition had been encountered; how-

ever, a temporary charter had been issued at this Post in December, 1943, and

an investigation had been made by one George Contreras, a Deputy Sheriff and

Legionnaire in Los Angeles, to determine the validity of charges of Com-

munist control. Contreras allegedly made a favorable report to the national

headquarters and an installation ceremony was held on or about April 1, 1944,
which resulted in the granting of a permanent charter* The persons chiefly

aotlve in this group have been Korval Crutcher, Robert Lester alias Robert
Watson Leicester and Don King* King and Crutcher are known to .have beePLCoanaualst

Fkrty numbers and Lester has been associated with numerous Communist move-
ments* However, at the present time none of these individuals hold important
offices in the Post.

Writers for Roosevelt

A Daily Worker article for September 16, 1944, reported formation ~

of the above organization for the purpose of securing election of Roosevelt*

The sixteen members of the main executive committee included Dalton Trumbo,

Ouy Endore, Edward Blum and Edward Eliscu, all of whom are Communist Party
members* Members at large of the Committee included Julius and Phillip
Epstein and Paul Trlvers, reported to be Communist Party members. It is

,
said that the group is affiliated with the Hollywood Democratic Committee*

General

During the latter part of September, and during the month of
October, 1944, a number of the Communist front groups, including the Joint'

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, the Hollywood tfriters Mobilisation, the
Peoples Educational Center, the Hollywood Woe en's Council, etc., dropped
all other activity and concentrated on the election campaigns. Their
purpose was to work for the election of those candidates who were backed by
the CIO Political Action Committee, and with two exceptions those candidates

were also supported by the United A. F* of L* Political Action Committee*
The exceptions were the candidacy of Hal Styles for Congress in the 15th
District in California, and Ked R, Healy for Congress in the 13th District*
All groups centered their forces in the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the
organization which is reliably reported to be the main front through which the
'Communist Political Association operates in the Hollywood^ Section*

- 17 -



Hollywood Democratic Comedttee ,m

This organisation, the character of which has bein described
hereinbefore, sponsored a political meeting on October 16, at the -

^STrinm Auditorium In Ix>e Angelas, at which nationally known speakers
vers to appear, the principal one being Senator Marry Truman, Vice Presi-
dential candidate on the Democratic Party Ticket. A list of approximately
600 names appeared as sponsors of the meeting. This list Included Hmen
and woven of the film colony.* A confidential source advised that in the
list there appeared the names of many known Communists and Cosnunist

;
sympathisers. •-.

.

'

•-;/ •
• '

•

;v ;>.>:>-.

In its political activity, the Hollywood Democratic Coonittoe
sent its Belabors on a door-to-door program. It has also issued a news-
paper entitled "Free Prosa. This organ is issued in newspaper style
and has a clnlrwxt circulation of 500,000 copies. It Is stated that the.

content la written by known Communists undor their signatures. The

,
subject natter of the articles follows the Coanunist Political Association
Line. Also in Its political activities, the Committee has furnished
speakers and entertainment in the form of playlets and skits for all .•- J*

gatherings where Communists are active, particularly in the CIO and A.P.
of L. labor unions. Arrangements were made by the Committee with a group' *"*;

known as the "Actors Lab", a Communist controlled school for the develop-
ment of actors for the motion picture industry. This organization la
the original source of the entertainment.

The Hollywood Democratic Committee has been describod by in-
formants as one of the dominating influences In the Democratic Party of

. Southern California. It has raised a large amount of money, approximately
$150,000, according to its claims, which money, according to the Committee,
was devoted to the election of its endorsed candidates. It might be noted
that the Committee supported all those candidates who were supported by
the Coanunist Political Association.

With regard to its selection of candidates, ilal Styles, a radio
broadcaster, was selected and endorsed by the Committee, as a candidates
for Congress in the 15th Congressional District. Styles was running on
the Democratic Ticket againstr the incumbent John U. Cootalio in the
Primaries. Styles received the nomination. Subsequently there was pub-
licized Ills background wherein it was alleged that at one time he had
been the Kleagle and Kxhaulted Cyclop In the Ku JOux Xlan in 1927 and
192Q In Jamaica, New Xork. He was exposed in the Los Angeles Examiner in
a sorioa of articles beginning September 21, 19UU. It is said that his
narau In Jamaica, Long Island, was Harry J. Styles. The expose further
stated tint Styles had been indicted, triod and convictod for the crice



) J

cf perjury in Jamaica, Hew Tort, and had been sentenced from two to Tour

years in prison. . the conviction, however, was reversed on ^poal, according

to the articles, and the case was not tried again. It la afcid that the

-discovery and expose caused cocmotion within the Hollywood democratic
' eUflLaittea, and alter due consideration it withdrew its endorsement of

Otyles. purthoraore, soao A. F. of L. labor unions in Hollywood which had

originally endorsed Styles, also withdrew their endorsements. The Coaauniet

element In control of the Coanittee wanted to continue the endorse&mt of
Stylos hut in deference to the objections of certain motion picture pro-
ducers who have supported the Committee, the Coaaunist oleoent pemitted
its withdrawal to stand. Styles, it sight bo noted, was defeated in the

November 7, 2$hk$ elections. At least four of the candidates who were
supported by the Hollywood Democratic Comittoe won their posts in the

elections. They are Nod R. Healy, Congress, 13th District, California,

(lealy has beon described by inforoants as a follower of the Consunlst Party
line since l£30.)j Helen Oahagan Doubles, Congress, lhth District, (A

source haa advised that thir percon was supported by all Carounist forces

and furthermore, that when sho was active in Hollywood filn circles, she

was connected with and supported various Cooounist front croups.); Hill* .

B. Patterson, Congress, 16th District, (Patterson has boon described by
an informant as one active in Coaounist affairs for a nuober of years.

He haa beon a stenber of or supported a groat nuaber of front groups, in-
eluding the American Peace Mobilisation, the Hollywood Antl-Kazi League

and the Uotien Picture Denocratic Ccrsaittce, all of which groups followed

the Cootsunlet Party line from isolationiaa to pro-w&r when Germany invaded

the Soviet Onion.); Albert Dekker, California State Assembly, 57th District,

(Dekker is said to bo one who has followed the CoEsunist Party line for a
number of years. As an actor ha was active in the Now Theater League and in
the International Union of Revolutionary Theaters in the Haw Tork area

during the period 1^35 - 1937. This was prior to his coming to Hollywood
"Mhero he later beoaoe a aonber of the Hollywood Democratic Coaraitteo and
a neater of thn fkceentlva Council of this grou:

Conference of Hollywood Guilds and Onions

During October, l*?lilt, it was reported that the Council was
gradually absorbing the Conference of Studio Unions. According to the
Confidential Informant, this is the regularly established process of
"face-changing" which haii long been used by Cooamnist elcrwnts. The source
offered the opinion that the Conference of Studio Onions will disappear

and later energo within the Council, not as a group, but as individual
unions, and those who controlled the Conference will control the larger
bloc of twenty-three unions.

In addition, the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions haa pro-
— posed to set up a "Labor Canter" in Hollywood whore all unions can meet and
_jiavo office. To date, however, no progress of note has been Bade,

(Ibid.)
bejen
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Hollywood Writers Mobilisation
(Formerly League of Aacrican Writers) -

|
^

' In the latter part of Septeaber, l?l*li| information was received
that the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, which foraorly sorvod as a "front"
for tho League of American Writers, aesunod aoat of the work of the League
of Aaerican liters, which organization passed out of existence. Former
Members of the League of American Writers now operate through the Hollywood
Writere Mobilisation in tho political and propaganda fields and through tho
Screen Writers Quild, as. independent labor uj^n -^sroseating writers in the

:

' motion picture Industry.,

Motion Picture Alliance for the Prooervation of Aaerican Idoalg

This organisation, which was foraod to oppose CoEEunist activity,
becaae Inactive during tho two aonths prior to the elections in Sovoaber,
l$Uu It has been stated that the alliance issued a statesent to the

' effect that it did not desire to bo looked upon as a partisan political
organisation, and therefore was waiting until after the election before
again becowlng active. v (ibid,)

The following information is being set out under Uiis section,
Inasmuch so it involves irregularities on the part of Uarlbcso Temple Stokes
also known as Mrs. Kvorett L. Stokoa, who has boon eaployod in tho offices
of tho Alliance.

On October Ik, 19hk, a confidential inforaant of tho Los Angeles
- field Division saw in the offices of the Alliance a docusont containing the

\" nance of Coasunists, the source of which information allegedly was the
FBI. Sx&alnationa of the document aade available by this infornant, who

> had obtained it from the officeo of tho Alliance, indicated rather clearly
that the information therein had appeared in an 131 report. Tho informant
in the naantine had been advised the information In the document had boon
received from QUI*

As a result of a file check, suapioion centered on Uaribess
Stokes who has boon eorving as a secretary to the Allianco. She was
foraerly employed by OKI and she is the wife of a Naval officer. She had
discontinued her employment In May, l$hh. It was subsequently learned
that she had had the opportunity of reviewing an FBI report froffl which she

. had aade notes, thereafter typing thea into a neaoraixtua. Copies of the
i aemorandum were furnished to Bordon Chaso, Hollywood film writer, and a

ember of tho Executive Board of the MPAj Saa Rood, producer and president
.of the Alliance, and Janes McOulnneee, Executive Chairman of the Alliance,

^
.3t was learned that stoGuinnese had had additional copies aade and dis-

fcjU- tributed to the directors of the Alliance. Subsequent information froa
McOuinneas Indicated that approximately eighteen copies were wade and

v> distributed. V
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Uarlbeos stokes admitted obtaining the information fromLt.
Daniel 2. Goodykoont*. She also admitted that it was a utter of common
knowledge to high officials of the Alliance that she could obtain informa-
tion from ONI with the result that whenever they desired a check made on
anything they would contact her and she, in turn, would contact Goodykoontz,
who would check the files* She said she understood that such information,
in all probability, originated with the FBI* She also admitted seeing a
copy of the FBI report in question and .making shorthand notes from the
report for approximately two hours, taking down some excerpts and comments
verbatim*

While the material obtained by Uaribese Stokes was reprinted
in the form of a pamphlet entitled "tfe Accuse*1 prepared by Borden Chase,
no distribution was made*

As a result of the activities of Goodykoonts, he was immediately _

removed from duty and confined to his home* Later it was learned that he
was transferred to Iceland apparently for his unauthorized dis closure of k'

ONI information, '

i

nr. Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tun'
Mr. Clegg

Ur. PennlngtorT
Ur. Qulnn Tun_
Mr. Mass
uiss Oaixi

y

Kallonal Council of American-soviet Friendship

The November 21, 1944, issue of the Daily Worker, page 12, carried
an article listing the identities of screen stars who reportedly wired greetings
to the rally held by the national Council of American-Soviet Friendehip, an
organization known to be under Communist control, which has for its purpose
propagandizing the Soviet Union in this country. According to the Daily-

Worker, the text of the message was as follows

t

"In time to come the recognition of the Soviet Union by
the United States will be remembered as the beginning of an
era which brought savagery, Ignorance and hunger to an end.
It will be remembered as the first step taken toward new horizons
of a world where security and culture are meant for the happi-
ness of all people everywhere*

"On this occasion Hollywood wishes to add its voice to the
voice of all Americans hailing the mutual bond which exists and
which will continue to grow between our great country and our
great Allies. In this friendship lies not only the hope but
the future of the world*

"

The article also advised that the following people signed the telegram*



Larry idler 1..

James Gagney
Eddie Cantor

'-"r'*

Charles Chaplin
Dorothy Coningoro
George Colouris
OUvia Do Uavillaad
joha Garfield
Ira Germhnia,

.Rita Hayworth *

Katharine Bepb&n
Oeae Kelley * J ;
Alexander Knox .

'

V Groucho ttorx

Barpc Marx
Edward 3. Robinson
Sylvia Sidney

v

; Oail Sondergaard -.

Oraon Helios

Of tho above listed persons practically everyone has, in the pact,
toon affiliated in acao dc^roa with tho Cooauaist Kovcnant.

' (Daily Worker, November 21, 19Uh ^fl^HH^B
- V''6oaoral - Bovwabor, 1?UU . ...'v^V^. ,

-
^^^^^^aW r~

The inforsaat has advised that attar tha Soveaber elections •••'•;<

Coiawunl nte in the Hollywood Nation Plcturo Industry and tha naaorous front
or^anisatione, la tho Hollywood area, have become bore open in their activity,
according to the informant, tha part they played, operating through their
front organisations, in tha elections, was avost effective from their stand-
point. They have been vary successful in lessening antagonism to Cominl sta
by stressing tha groat part thay playad in tho elections as an eytfifrlo of
their Americanism. Vary cleverly they have instituted a slogan which is
bain^ hoard Xroa all sides within tho industry, tha slogan Is, whenever
there la tha slightest criticism of Cowninlsta or tho Soviet Union, •After
all, what la tha natter with Ccassuniam?" This is a Tory effective tactic

fV
bocausa tho ordinary employee does not havo suTXioient knowlodga of tho
subject to give an intelligent answer. The purpose of this is to break
down tho "taboo* against discussing tho subject matter. Shis is a comaoa
expression heard within tha unions and on tho studio lots at tha present
tias.

In summation, according to tho informant, it con La said that in
a broad aease, objections to Comsunisa or Cooaunisto ara apparently l rtft* ng

' their force. This permits the Communists employed in tho taction picture
industry a greater latitude in using their personal prestige by nore openly

Tsiaor supporting tha various front groups in the Southern California area.
E. i^lJuti.

orrfcy
"iUnn - .

Ladfl



American Touth for DeBooracy

Xa connection with the section set out isssdlabely above, the
inforcant has advised that a clear and eaphatic exoaplc of the opan work
described above, waa exhibited at the first anniversary meeting of American
Touth for Democracy, the successor group to the Xoung Communiet League.
Thie anniversary neeting was celebrated at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel*
December 1, 1?U;. - The organization is kuo^a to the general population in
Hollywood as a CoatBunist group. However, seventeen prominent persons now
eoployed in the action picture industry, either sponsored or addressed the
aeetlng. thile this waa a meeting of Aaarican Xouth for koaooraoy, and
presuaxblj independent of the motion picture industry, yet the prestige
of this industry was lent to the organisation through the publicising of
names of proaineat notion picture people who eupported it. Those people
worst

Oeorge Bradley, Business Agent,
Local 99$ Studio Laborers,

Xdward Daytrik, Director
Lion Fouohiwanger, Writer
Irving flneaan, Writer
Carroll Kolliatcr, Musician
Rax Ingraia, Actor
Ring Lardner, Jr., Writer
John Howard Lawson* Writer
Albert Walts, Writer
Thomas Uann, Writer
San Moore, Actor
Clarence Uuse, Actor
Saa Oraita ^ Writer
Earl Robinson, Musician
Frank Scully, ssritor
Herbert E. Sorrell, Labor Official
Dalton Truabo, Writer
Alvin ttllder* Wrltor

Hollywood Democratic Coacaittee

f The informant has pointed cut that during November, l*?Ui, and the
first part of December of 13m, this Comunist front group wnioh originally

_ vat presumed to be set up ae a temporary group to support the Democratic
i Party ae well as Communist sponsored candidatea in the November, election

- 23 -
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and tha primaries which preceded it, la now to ba maintained*aa « permanent

organisation. It ia propoeed that its work will continue i4 tha political
riald and that the organisation will oooperata with and support tha Political

Action Coraittee aod all other "progressive" groups in politic*.

In an official report issued subsequent to tha Soveaber, l#ih,
election, this organisation stated it had collected and expended $35,133.57
during tha period Jul/ lk - Ootobar 27, 19hk. Thia nana/ was reportedly

used for political campaigns. Tha organisation did not stats that any
money had been collaotad between October Zf, l?Uu and the date of the
elections , Xoveaber 7» iPUh. The report goes into detail at to the

activities of the Conalttee, stating who the persons were taking part in

its program and how the work was divided. It alao gives the names of the
notion pictures, actors, writers, ausicians, eto. who worked in the program.

The entirs list of those given contains names which have been identified
with the Cosatuniat movement in varying degrees. Tho informant has Advised
that the Hollywood Deaocratio Committee states that it ia now asking
preparations for future local elections during May, 191*5, and it is througjh?

this organisation that the film industry exerts political pressure in local ,

politics. Control over the Ooaaittee is exerted in the usual way, \_.>

Communists in the background* p"*^
"ft

the^g^niw> of control. &

Motion Ploture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals

During the aonth of Soveaber. l°lih, this anti-Coamunist group,
according to the inforaant, continued ita inactivenaes. It hae taken no
action of any kind worth mentioning, and it is recalled that the organisation
took the position before the election that, to avoid any implications the

'

group is of a partisan political nature, it would practically cease activity.
After the elections there was little evidence of any activity. It ia
alleged that motion picture producers are putting pressure privately on
numbers of the organisation to dissolve it. JfcoinfQjmnMttllevas that
it will succumb. within'the near future. s^^^^^^HHsY

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

Originally this Council was formed to combat the anti-Coasuniat
csapalgn of the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of Aaerican
Ideals. At the vary beginning it was a loosely formed group composed of
soae twenty-one guilds and unions in the industry. Although the Motion



V r

Picture Alliance has now beooao soro or loss Inactive (&vs^ber\?U» and
tho first part of December* 19Wi), and shows signs of disintegration, the
Cmssinlnt eleaenta in control of the Council have taken advintage of this

tion to continue ss a permanent organisation. It has been announced
that ft permanent paid executive secretary has been appointed and further*
that the Council will broaden its activities into other fields. The in-
formant states that this neans the Council will becoae a very powerful
Cosnunlst influence in Hollywood and can possibly supplant the existing
bargaining; involved In labor relations In the industry* as well as in other
aattsrs. i-*

-

Hollywood writers Mobilisation

During Hoveobar, 19kk> and the first part of Decaaher, 19UU* this
- organisation continued its activity in tho usual Manner* The informant ^ -

1? advises that the organisation has grown through its connections with the . • v

Office of War Information and Its resultant "war activities.* while not .-'^r

,
officially Affiliated with the Peoples Educational Center (referred to

"
;
iantediately hereinafter)* « Oosswnlat oontrolled school* nany of those " " '

prosdneni in the Hollywood ttriters Mobilisation have taken a part in the
educational activity in this so-called school and thus the influence of
the organisation is brought into play in this field* The tA&gue of
Aoerioan Writers, the parent organisation of the Hollywood writers ifcbili-
sation* as of December 10* I9hh, had becoae completely inactive and
practically dissolved. ejssjBjBSS^BjBysB^SSj|^^

^e^^^^essssssssssessT

v Peoples Educational Center - Bollywood Extension

The informant has advised that this school of "indoctrination11

has becoae ono of the ooet effective Cosauniat controlled groups in Hollywood.
Bcvsuse by using tho •lute 1' of Hollywood and the notion picture industry, it
is attracting large numbers of young people who wish to becoao employed in
the film industry. By using the naaes of many Hollywood top directors and
writers - «any of than acting as instructors - this school is doing sere to
prorogate the Communist movement in the fila industry than any other effort.
It has the support of and the sponsorship of bobs thirty-nine labor unions
and guilds and is a part of a chain of such schools now being inaugurated in

- tho Southern California area. The inforaant has advised that Cosnuniet
; influence in the file, industry and its connaotions is growing day by day and

the opportunity afforded by the war effort aakos all this possible and
- Cooaunists are exploiting this situation to the lisdt with telling, effects.



Katlonal Council of ABarlcAa-Scvlat Frlgndshlp - Los Angela* , California

...... ,- i

Information was received that on Hovenber 20, 15?Ui, Thomas
Leonard Harris, forxaor head of this organisation in Los Angelas, who cub-
•oquentl;- resigned, advised «ro. ffilliaa Dieterle, wife of Killiaa Listeria,
who la prorri pent in the motion picture industry, that the only thin^ this
organisation proposed to do in the Los Angeles area froa that time on »aa
connected with the motion picture industry.

.

-'.
s; r

-\ " v - "
"

.

' v ,
•

**V Hollywood Dcaocratio Cogaittae

Hio January 25, 1?1£, issue of the "Daily Sorker" carries on article
or. page < entitled «10Q Hollywood Lenders Sign Kirejto F.L.Tt." ?hii» article
concerns a telegram reportedly sent by 100 people in the aovio industry whloh ..

wiw directed to. the President and which requests tho President to teraiaata
prorearitrrgs against Harry Bridges, ;

.

'
The article stated that the action in drawing up a talograa was taken

at a dinner sponsored by the Ilollyxwd Itaocratic Coanlttea. Btrtlcy Cms ua&
one of the prominent apoakers at the dinner.- Ko is a. sen rroucisco fattorooy

*

«zd a close friend of Louise Erexstcn, wealtiiy CoaauuiGt functionary. John
Crocarall, novis director and President of the Liroctor-j Guild ^ presided at the
uoeting and Waiter Ti'tnfiur, motion picturo executive, introduced Cru£, bath of
whoa urged executive action In the Bridges case. The following persons are

,; also said to have 'signed the telegran: Abe Barrows, known Cjosunlst who 1*
"; the writer of "Duffle 1 a Tavern , radio show; Willios Dlstcrle, droctor; Tip
-v- jau-burg, writer; Salter Houston; Bcaett Lavery, President of the Screan Writers

Quildj John Lotson, lawwn Cormnr.ist motion picture wrltcri Jack U^ss, Producer;
Dsltou Trumbo, known Coonuniot screen writer and MorjgJ^jj^^^^idcnt of the
Loa Angles Chapter of tho Rational Lowers Guild.

Hollywood Writers Mobilization

During the nontii of" January, 19h5 $ information was recoived that
this organization, through its connections with tho Office of Ear Information,
has now bocone a pert of what la officially called the Sar Activities Comlttea,
Hollywood Division, The Corral ttee ia now setting up a progrca for "patriotic

f cooperation for l$h$** Othor organisations officially affiliated with this
Co«aittee are tho Scracu Yfritcra Guild, the Screen Ciractars Guild, the Screen
Actors Guild, tho Acadsoy of ifction Picture Arts and Sciences, the Artiste

"

r
ifcmagore Guild, the Association of Uotion Picturo Producers, the Public

iŝ v. ,

^Information Cacsaittee of the Uotion Picture Industry, end t£o Hollywood yictcry
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Committee. It has be«n pointed out that although most of £he foregoing are

free from Communist influence the presence of the Hollywood Writers iJobilization,

—Sereen Writers Guild, the Screen Directors Guild and to soke extent the Screen

"*"ifctors Guild, constitutes a potential infiltration of the program of Communist .

influence. The Hollywood Writers Mobilization has announced it will shortly
issue a publication, first as a quarterly magazine "For People All Over

America and the Korld Who Uant to Keep in Contact with the Sew Currents of
Opinion, Hope and Achievement, Flowing Out of Hollywood.* The proposed
publication has the name "Hollywood Quarterly." A confidential source has

- advised that the Editorial Board will be composed of John Howard Lawson,

Dr. Franklin Fearing, Ralph Beala and James Hilton, Lawson is a known
Communist and the other three have long records of Communist activities*

Hollyrood Democratic Committee
j

This organisation as of January, 1945* became a permanent group at
which time Its announced membership reached 3,000. It has been described as
the leading political group in Southern California In the Democratic ranks

«

It is said that while the Committee is not a part of the Democratic Party,
officially, it identifies itself as i}he Coordinating Committee for the purpose
of bringing together all groups to work within the Democratic Party. In line
with this policy it is said to have called a meeting held at the BUtmore Hotel
in Los Angeles, California, on January 8, 1945> for the purpose of creating a
"Coordinating Council.

*

Delegates representing the CIO Political Action Committee, the
United A.F. of L. Committee for Political Action, the Railroad Brotherhood

.^and the Hollywood Democratic Committee were present. It is claimed that all ,

expenses for the meeting were paid by the Hollywood Democratic Committee*
Michael Fanning, Chairman of the Los Angeles County Democratic Committee was
Chairman of the Conference. Some seventeen others were present representing
trade unions, and minority groups composed of Negroes, Mexicans and others*
Confidential Informan1^^|9advised that several A.F. of L. representatives
refused to ally themselves with the program because they considered the Hollywood
Democratic Committee as a Communist controlled group. According to the informant
the following persons planned the conferences Norvall D# Crutcher, Secretary-
Treasurer of toe Screen Technicians Number 683 and a^foj^ex-Communistj George
Campbell, writer; Uax Connelly, Chairman, Hollywood Writers Mobilization*

On January 5$ 194-5* the Hollywood Democratic Committee began a series
of radio forums* The first one of these was held on this same date over radio
station KFffB, Hollywood, California. This station was said to be owned by
Earner Brothers Studios and those participating in the first forum were John

.-Howard Lawson, known Communist, Orson Welles, Dr. Franklin Fearing, University
of California at Los Angeles professor with a long record of Communist activities

. Libert Dekker, writer and member of the State Assembly, am John Cromwell, writer



; It hu been further reported tuat the Hollywood Democratic Coaaittee
has beguii to toko part in the spring election* In Loa Angeles during lShS,

buen announced that the Conalttee will publish a daily paper which
will serve as « continuation of the Free Proas which It issued during the
recent national elections in Koveober, 19hk.

Hollywood Writers MobiHaatton
:

.
(

'
''-

r

?•:>>•; Vv •

'^>:,.~
'

'

.

;

-

'
. This organisation revived its publication "The Ccjanunicuo* and

" distributed it during January, l°li$. The first revived issue wa3 datad
Duceaber 1, l?Ui. AMong, the following items of interest in this rovivod
publication were protest and action taken to counteract the investigations
of the California legislative Cocraittee on un-Aaorican Activities of tha
rriters Congress held October 1, 2, and 3* 19U3 on the c&cpus of tha
University of California at Loo angalea, A latter of protest was oent to
the California Bar Association protesting the methods of this Corcittee's
investigation, which Investigative cocnittee has Investigated Conauniss and

v coD3uni£ts since its inception, , The publication also referred to the
holding of the "Frcaior and Town Meeting at the Village Theater, Westnood,
California, when the picture, "Tomorrow, Tne TTorld* was &iven its first
showing*

In the early part of inarch, 1945, the proas, incljjixij tne jcan-n-
ist *Dailgr ?Torli«r,« carried news iteas to the effect that Robert Kiskin, .

Chief of the Q<¥I Cvarsa&a Uotion Picture Bureau, bad proposed that the
F

- notion picture industry oet up a nonprofit coapany for the postwar produc—
\*.- tion ef educational fUr.n for overseas distribution, nis pro;oaal is alleged

to have hid the backing of tho State Department *i::ich *ould r.clp determine
the subj&wt matter for the fllas. The "Dally sp'or^cr" writer, David i-latt,

--- in hia colunn for torch 14, 1945> set forth infe-ruation U.at Lester Covwui,

an lAdepcmrient producer, opposed Kiskin' a idaa or. t*io trouri-.! th-t »it ;v;uid

handicap our industry by irx:*L,j a atigoa of projvw£a.via or political con-
trol. •«** Flatt cendvj^ed Cowan* a otatea.e.it as sounding like U.e "line of
the ltotio:v Ilcture ^Ulancc." , Ha stated that fortunately there wore other
liifluentiHl producers r. ,o aupported tho project.

The Hollywood ^:rit*rs Mobilisation, ir* Uarch, I9t&, gava fell
support to the proposition and as it is rupcrttd in the "Daily riorker* for

T
- tarej. 11, 1945, a letter was directed to Goran by the ilolly*ooi writers
i' Uobiliwtticn, expressing aaa-xoacnt and dcnjLi; that *cy such &rr&/i£©*>i£r*t
"' would oear: ^ev&rnaental control. The foUovlnt statement ,-nade in the

»j.;.l»tt«rt **To escort, as you do, ttit Ho handicap our industry by i*posi;ig
^-ar etigaa of- propaganda or political control is the surest way to destroy it,"

, JLa,.iA our. opinicn, ao caich wye wash.. Tee goveraaont of oui juaricon
deoocracy has not and i» net trying to lapoae.any »uch control on U;«

* " industry. It has been cooperating with the industry in a tifte of world



J

crisis iii an effort to use the international lan^us^e of pioturea in a more
informed and intelligent way for strengthening the Tories of* Democracy in
tl'in vorli,"

publication oi" this organization, "The Go^a.iuniquu," for l!i.rch,

1945, carried an article entitled "Hollywood Writers Mobilization Contacts
viith New Franco," and stated, "Several Hollywood Writers Mobilization a^ra-

bero recently had the honor of greeting a jroup of distinguished French
journalists Tiho nroto and published underground newspapers in France during7

the Geman occupation.

!l Anon£ the French journalists v;ero ilr.ie. Andree Viollis of 'Ceooir'
and ^'Huna-iite' of Faris; Sticnr.e Bonichon of Toulouse; Jean-Paul Sartre-,
representing 'Figaro 1 and ' Coabat f

j Stephanie Fizeila of the » Paris Libro
'

;

Pierre Denoger of Paris; Louis Lombard, repi cscntin;; 'Cirenoble' nc-.tspapora j

Joseph AnLonor3i of Marseilles; and 'Villcrs', the legendary underground
editor of Iyon3."

The article stated, "They arc in the United status as the quests
of the American Government. Traveling in an Ar:.v plane, they are ji.akiii£; a
survey of the country's war effort and Kill carry back to fr;.nce the srory
of A-uorica's contribution to the common cause."

Reliable inforozLtica received froa confidential sources is to the
oiVect t. c.t the contacts of the tea v;oiaou listed above v/cro principally' Corupun-

ists connected v.dth the Hollywood ".Vriturs Jlobillzuticn. It i3 known th*-t

their contacts included Carl Winter, Los Angeles County President, Co-jvonist
Political Association, and certain functicnaries of the Connuniat "i :ooples
,,'orld" nev.spaper.

A reception or a social affair in honor of l^'.ie» Andree Viollis
Vi^o lield in the hon.e of Jean Tionoir, Motion Picture director, v.ho resides
at 1615 iivrth Zi-rtcl, noUjviood, California, A nu.:.ber of fcnci.

-

-: and r-ii-bly
reported Ca.iii.unijti* and Co.xiunlst sympathizers v/cre reported to have been
present ai the affair, including \ ladialr I

Josncr, Dalto:: Tru-ibo , Fang Lurdr.er,

Jr., Fred Kinaldo, G<jorre j]d.ar, Robert L.;es, Jar.cfc ;.!arjorie Levari, Herbert
Dihcman. iOtionnettc rieniehon, on February 13, 1945, was in conference with
Carl '.inter. On February 15, 1945, she was present a I a ir.ee tin^ at t.«c

"1 copies *.

'orId" office in the presence of such Coiuuaicto as Carl ..inter,

_ ilax .iilvor, Paul Clina, Frank Kadioh and Jlizabctn Leach. During her visit
' thorc s..e spoue coiic^ri.in^ the und r-jround of the French Co-jauniat Tarty,

tJie De Gaulle Government, the French labor .aovemeut and De Gaulle's recogni-
tion of Franco *-

^ The jnost recent editorial board of "The Conmnniqiie" of the Holly-
Wood Writers Mobilization was listed in the March 9, 1945 iiue of "Daily
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Variety." The list la as follows:

Sidney Buchman - Chairman, member of League of American TJriters.

John Howard Lawson - Writer and Conmunist Party functionary,

Phil Dunne - Member of the Screen Writers Guild and League of
American Writers.

Dore Senary - Member of League of American Writers, Hollywood
Vfritera Mobilization, Hollywood Democratic
Committee, Assistant Producer at ilCSi.

Richard Collins - Member of League of American Writers and
husband of Dorothy Commingore.

Meta Eels, Reader at Paramount Studios.
fc'aldo Salt - Writer.
llelvin Levi - Member of League of American Writers and one of

the founders of the Writers School.

Sidney Hanaan - Member of the League of American v.'ritero,

representative of the Government in OKI films.

Major Edmund North

Hollywood Democratic Committee

Information was received in January, 1945, that tiiis organization
had formed the Mobile Theater Unit, the function of which is to provide
dramatic presentations for union and political meetings. A confidential

source stated that a memorandum in the possession of the Communist Polit-ical

Association in Hollywood contained these statements with regard to the iiobile

Theater Unitt "The Unit attempts to put on material of a high dramatic
quality, not superficial ajit-prop stuff. In all dramatic activities, one of
the greatest problems is material. The dramatic groups are fumbling around

trying to develop standards of material but still do not show too much pol-
itical alertness and a tendency to be carried away by flashy dramatics, for

example, the Vanguard Theater, many of whose members are al3o active in tho

Hollywood Democratic Jlobile Unit and the laboratory, was considering produc-

ing 'Native Sen. 1 No one in tho group was alert to the serious dangers in

such a production although they saw them aftur some discussion about them
was had." It w.is reported in'March, 1945, that this organization was in the

process of organizing functionary radio committees and committees of well-
known actors to produce material not only_£ox— of this organization,

but also for others.

On March 24, 1945, the Hollywood Democratic Committee held a
meeting at tho home of Dalton Trumbo, Communist Hollywood scroen writer. The

Chairman of this meeting was Bartley Crum of Son Francisco, an Attorney who

Jias supported Communist causes for a number of years. The meeting wa3 in

"furtherance of its campaign to prevent the deportation of Harry 3rld£es

"W-secure- fnr Mm the right of citizenship.



General
|

Confidential InfornmitjB^^Jidvised In the latter part of
ltay> 1945 > that the Communist activities in the notion picture field
in Hollywood were devoted almost exclusively to the United Nations Con*
ferenee, the Jurisdictional strike called by the Conference of Studio

. Unions, the municipal primary elections, and the runoff of municipal
elections* This source has advised he has observed a great deal of con-
fusion and indecision in the inner-Comunist circlea because of the Communist
issue being forced into the open by this strike. On the position which
the trade paper "Hollywood Reporter* has taken on the subject of Comraunisn,
the source stated that the Communist line has not been clear on some angles
of procedure. The source stated he has noted considerable apprehension
that there is to be a major change in the Communist line, as well as excite-
ment and speculation on the results of the United Rations Conference*

This same source subsequently reported that during the latter
part of Nay and the first part of June, 1945* Communist activity in
Bollywood, as elsewhere in the United States, was taking a different for a.

because of changes in the Soviet foreign policy and the alignment of various
Allied Kations with regard to c\ alma at the Peace Table* This source
pointed out that the transition period, as far as the change in policy f
the Communists in Hollywood, will be fro* 60 to 90 days before the policy
becomes clear since there will be the necessity of preparing the groundwork
and devising political "analysis , which always precedes a change in
Communist tactic and visible objectives*

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

This organisation, during the latter part of April and the first
part of May, 1945, appointed John Howard Lawson, Communist functionary, as
its representative to act as an impartial observer at the United Rations

Conference. Richard Collins and Leonardo Sercovici were said to aid Lawaon
in his work*

During the same period the publication "Communique'1 announced
the organisation would hold a conference on the United Nations program
at the Los Angeles high school on Uay 18, 1945- Those announced as being
the principal speakers were Archibald HacLeish, Assistant Secretary of

State, and Henri Bonnet, French Ambassador to the United States*

During this same period Confidential InformnttB^Bf stated,

"The work of the Mobilisation in connection with the 0V5I Overseas Bureau

jtent into high gear as a result of & recent series of conferences.between
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Robert Siskin, Chief of the Bureau; Phil Dunn*; and the Hollywood Writers
Mobilisation Educational Committed on Oversea* Films, headet by Sidney
Iwflbnan. Hine out of the 14 members of this Educational Gb|ttitte#

all reliably reported to be members of the Communist Political Association,

It was also learned that beginning Uareh 21, 1945, this
organization was to present a series of radio programs over the Blue Network,

. dealing with problems of the returning soldiers. The Committee producing this
has been described as one strongly under the Influence of Communists, including
5am Moore, Louis Solomon, and Pauline Lauber Finn*

* -- X^ta subsequently reported in 4une> 1945, hy Confidential
Infbraaxit^HMthat this organisation, to conform with the new Communist
line (traneHory), has held its open activities in abeyance pending a clear
delineation of the new line •

Hollywood Democratic Committee:, now Changed to Bollywood Independent
- Citlaeno Cosmittee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions.

On June 6, 1945, fc aeeting was called by this organization
at American Legion Hall in Hollywood for . the purpose of changing its name
as indicated above and to formulate its woric for the future. By unanimous
vote 350 persons present agreed to the change in name. At present the
Hollywood Democratic Committee is said to be going through the necessary
maneuvers to affiliate with the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions, which organization was first set up in July, 1944,
under the name Independent Voters Committee of Arts and Sciences for Roosevelt*

General

. . On April IS, 1945, the "Hollywood Reporter,* a daily trade
publication, printed an editorial stating that while Hollywood had performed
a great service in exposing and opposing Katie and Fascists, it was now
about time that pictures be made showing the attempts of Comaunists to under-
mine our way of life in the United States. The "Daily Worker" immediately
made a violent attack on the editor of the paper, W. B. Wilkerson, and on
April JO, 1945, the paper agaia came back with a caustic editorial and
exchange of viewpoint, threatening to raise the question of Communism In

the Hollywood motion picture industry and creating a heated controversy.

Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals

Confidential Informant ^^Bfc.dvised that aftsr inactivity for

six months, this organization canerorfard during the first part of Hay, 1945,
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c*»© to an owl now tfcat tba «or la woi*. but «U1 wstiau*) *q ft Dera^oct
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tabid* of iji£laeoc*»

This orfAAlt&tiof^ aceorOtag to Co&fXrfaatial Infcwuctj
la ft OflBsaniat controlled institution aha** onfi staga active i* ;*wpaH
*Cy taagbt by aUrtotaraj actcy* trltwrs ftffUittad i&Lh the totica picture
Icduatary. Tb© Actors* laboratory r*pcarto<&jr has fceoa fteeroaS&ad urate* ta* &
Till «T si^bta as* t aftttool or actiise, ^rbara wtor&rw nocjra dwtie tr^in*
ii>g with Ultlco paid fc? th* V*t,arana *dainlat*;itioa*

» A A" ILi. ^11* J —-\- "» - -.^ ..

In fa* Tork City ttndar U* of tha G*oqp T&satcr* 2b» >>«p TSjtitcj- r.x
report affUlftted Ui* £a« ti«at«* dU^Xy & Cei&azUst vocturft^
iamdltts to ti* lafovft&nt, &» ft* Sbaator UtjP* f«w Ooul 1933 to 193$ «**
A pfopftfioftte ftsstxjr *tftd&c oft* of the atec* M a asdlua Khtoh sac succtasftft Alt

'

WcifVt ftotora Wjo lata* ftarvod the Coasuniat ncvwanl la t>* ttoltofl $tatoo#

3**sn of th« inditiflGols oa»d fcjr Confidential Iaft*fiaxft^^B~* lead-
ing £isvr<** ift the i^tero* Ufcaratery aro reflecto4 by tr<« rooorda o^To *-oe

rof3.wt futft ail others aaacd fcgr t&a iisforsant Uav uecn rop-arlsd it c.'c^C*^
in u'gtryytlgt activity,

Cifio Ibtuicr to m ft^pariatt «y Us* City of tea ^«xb8* wis Civic 'r&estter

raportadl^ *i31 reUo» tht liA&a of the ^4tior^CL Theater i£u.# a progrca Ic-.i:

aponaor«4 by tba Ccosunlat fartr* Oaa tha rn^£>AXa of tta Ccocuniste
durlof; tb<9 dafe of tb* '^'a srusf that tha Fadar&l Tho&Ur rroject be turned Into
a pcratnaiit national titter p3Ln.n« Indiviiuftla Ue!.i*-« to« «stc^- Cirio
Ttiatar wjopUU to '-:j«1ix1c Ir^iard -ticiijoa:, lcctilr^*? if. the. Las .^^clcr.

tiaiaity ftna a v-ovict apaic^ftj ^rawi >>elXc9# writ«ir wu: actcrj Irving Vlcixlt
<Uj>oetorj Krt. :4»&rd Ci» E&ti^jn, wlfa th« aetorj mX »ac<ar» producer

orcaAizatlcra &a Holl/Bcoci ^ritara i-oUlitctia^ f'lAlX^A^od Xr4opcr>ient Citi^^rs 1

C^'s^lttao of /jta, Seiancaa and r?oft»6alo^» a&i ^o^llWtJLoii for D«»cracy by
furniahlA;; antcrUinoftnt at &u&s ;^atin^ of thoto grews,

i
" Coofidantial lnforBS&t|HHH|«M*od thct thla oar®ar«i£ati«(xw aa> u|> tor tt« purpoao of a&£i££ «w otriica In tha aoti^n piatora irdttct3*y«
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Acoar6i££ to the infarraixt, tbc Casaltte* *&e troter CoosanJ*t control tni

r
. «sa ntdft qp of the IpaivUVial* aba wore aoat active In aucht other Cocaaaiat

*^&*&&Atod grocpg *j» the noliy«ood Writer© i'^Jbiliaation, the Hollywood
*a CiUfVM 1 Coceittoc af the .*rU, Scianco* and rrof«i)ior.a, the ^«rc<jfj

f-riterg CuUd end othora*

Officer© of the cv^cnleatlca *ho reportedly have jeeordo or Ccraralst
~ eotttfitiet wtrei

Carey Bnfftll tare, Chairaafl, eponoor oT A' mmfcer - of Comunlgf
froot groups;

£«olel Detroit Treasurer, active la KussJUs Sfcr ^eUafJ
isrt* n» !• n«rbcrgj &*cret&ry, wife of 1^ ¥• l&rlstfe:, ft Bpotiaer

Tor th? aTU &eti?« 1a ojv Coccsunist front <^cups»

Of othsr inditiducla leading tho Citictre>' Cosnitteo fee ti* ^otioij.

J ictaw Strife*?* oenfidaDtUl Caaaoiat rocortta b*vo identified the following '

as rafcors of the C4Eaud«t r«rtyr .

ttaorico CUife* ftoreee Kriter And fc.sband of fleien £i*h*p, eoracativ*
~

*oc?et*ry of tho .feint totWaociet nof^eo Co^ittoej
fir&ftfit tanaon, bookstore proprietor |

£<brard Qsytry!/* ">lroct.«-j

Charlce J. Eats, .ittonwy tfio renrecento varl^uc aniona *itfd notion
picture wgtnis&tlonej

l!re« cadio Omits, idfo of Son Crniie, writer &n4 forz*rly « Coarsau-

iet Tarty functional
Ttuk ^ittliji Director i

a#. ttajsaidw, JFO officii!*

Iho Ccmlttee «cs Active in calling sum aootince, raising c^noy
for tho ctrifcare, freaking Isc-*! official* owl s^r^^ins Tor ttw fic^ctinc
or theater g* *ioeor&ljj£ to Car»fl*»cattsl Informant^F^ ontire #trrn*th
oT tiit CcjxhtiIbI Party Wis co^e:^ rutod on tho etfflJ^iirour?; tMe Sa-r>ditcc#.

I-fc&fleta end baliatins Biased fcy tho Cosarwr&ot I arty of jW-nreleiB County,
by tho Grrar&st Forty of tartaric and fcy tho Xorth Holl£*oo<i Unit of tho
t-xsmHat rurty of loe .^€3.es Sowty wore distributou frocX? t^y meters of
tlw Citlecrui* Comittoo far tho Motion riQturo ritri^era v»ho oncactrU in piofoet

ootivity.

r
1

Aocordinr. to ths ,v>fil 6* 15t5 ioeao of the "Kol2^«ood -eperter'* teo

i- Oc/ci^cll 0/ lfall>t?o<xl Guilds and Unions tac rented e rfiae ei%co at 6i6i :>jnc«t
: -JkiuLsvArd, Hollywood 2£, C^liTcrnle, tolophooo Oranito 5$L5j e/)d ftaa e^«cto4

"V'"' IP- •etnfclteh p«raenent heo4cua?tara &t th&t e^reoo*

^
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7 It bt» fc*on ropertod thai Sivy KaC*lij Jr f, la£th« d*irsaa
.of tbt Council of Bollywood OuUds sad Union* bruiag bw olfcctod: to au$ec*d

^O^tn* UWf* The i&& 2% 1%$ learn of tho niollTWOOd fcoportwa Indlo&tod
t;«t ttw tottl «4>«r of tmier* eonrwiwS *ifch ths Council of RoU^wooJ Oulltto

". onJ UalCDs (this or&aeI*ation will b* heroinoftoy referred to &s tbe Council)
tuks rftU«d to 22* ^psOleotlcnam aecopbad froea. the Script &«rtio' CJulld

v^__and loud 767 of tbtt kwrlolont Frotoctiv* A»*oei&tion*

; - \.

'

' Hary C# BcColl* arte a report on tbo progrm Asd activities of
- the Council to the dolecutoe of thl* organieation on K«y 3# 1945* A co?7 of

tola report *«o obtained fey the tee Angeles Office, tfce pc/tinor.t ocrctesfc of
wtoch la being »et out hMPtlRt

PJEKTUT Or CHAS&fAR OK rSCCR.tfJ

I'r'in

"In 4vm9 the CoaaoU of Hollywood Guild* and Unions
*eo born* It «u bom c«t of * threat*** a throat to the good
nose, too onltjv *f oar laAwtryi tfaie throat «o» mde by th*
ttotioa Motor* AlHaooo for tho Tmsffrttilm of fcnerioca Ids*!**
I thick* end certainly the acnj orgsnlaatlOGs rcpreaented at
that flna Meeting tf»ij£htf that we mUe a good cauo A£eln«t the
AlllAnce* »« «leo aedo a good onto for tlw creation cf & eon*
ttrvotlve, pro-tafc*tjy# pro^lfibcofj ;*OM2!ilty body*

•ft*oe **r* tbe goals, the pro&roa of Activity *et
for this Council At the tliae of it* Inception, end later enlarged
opart bp Vaaot Unery$ tho Council 1* first cfcouaaat

Utf»r-Ben*c«a*flt oooptratiao on mutual prehlee**

•lncroafllns isdty ooang Cvilrte end Unions In tho
l&d«etry»

•Proieetion of free&ae of tfie ecretn.

•iieveloraont of good public relatione • a good
jarcm for industry and induetr? lehor*

•a poctntar rffaeraa of full «q loyacnt) cndf
if^dGc^ntln^ thAt prograA^ dtovolopsout of new
Joba tew flaVte of ttctlvity for lnfiuatrr
uc^i te telcrvl&lon> comarcl^l cJoca^Ury fll^at

."Bocn^loTGont and ^rotoetlon of tho rl^it« of
' rotarnlAi o«rvloe nsa sod wotsa.



•CoratruaUoo of ft eflnooa oanUr* Kith offioat, aoitlog
- : * t*>a*ira, waoaroh fudUtUfti * Kolljvcot -

Oaild «»d Union butlditig wbara oar v^ioua erscnltationo
aould find fcdttar $art«ra with iaaa «ap«nac, and
•bora vaatofttl duplication of aq^ipaenb &i£ht b«

"Onitad aotlvity on betairof good legislation, lii*
tba Stat* Fair teaXoT&mt Prattioaa aaasaa, and

- ^
Tbft r«port alao dlaraaed tba Council's future luctivliy corxemir.3

a ;oaU*ar jrosr^au Shie postxior pronraa ©oncarnod itself idth full ^^Cto^*
tsorX. aduxmtion, 3At«r laadarahlp* vetar&n'e aid* foreign e^&OT&cct cs&fiiansoa

paMlo r«:jLtlcvui and t&e «fijy«ft of tbo Gtuted Stations Conference objc^UYoa*

Ibe Coram Aotdw' Otdiif w5W<Hct to tha ^Saily Variatr* for Jum
1945« appoint*! IfifiTttW Robert Shua* BUl.Cotidaon, I-arojr Tajrior and Dan*

' dork aa Oaild raproaontaUyaa %s> tha CooneiU
_

'

Or Judo 26, l%5t IVvat lawned froa a confidmiiel oo^eo that a
oornittoa had been appointed ty'v* Council to fight Cooll 3* fteuula'c o?an .

ahop aches** l!r* DaUilla wse ousted froa ti»a ^ric^ rcdcr&^ioa of '-^Uo

vrtisto bceeuae of hia vafuoal to pitf a £1*00 aarwaaajnt to be <ie#ti by the
otBeriaoa Moderation of ntdio Artiata to {political activity. Tha coo. -Ittee
appoltftad tha Cou&eil to f*£ht Ur« DiLUI* la aocsd boloert

£3a 5alvi»t Flald Orgptdsar of too 8evaaa Gffic* a^Jloywy Oiildj
Haraon hXoacCar^ Radio Oiritarfi Oaild j

Coor^o emboli, roj*oa&niativ© of local kl> -aefleaa KedaiMtion
of Uwdoia^e, fS of i-f

Rorvilla Crutc?ior# Secretary of Ujo rils TtaVJLci&ra loc^l 6C3,
and ixocutiw ItoEjd Hscfber of the Co-atril i. bo? Joxincil, _

r or U
Crutciw wst. Zcrz&rlj Chaiman of tha conforcuioo or -tiLo
but *&a r^^Laaed »hon fcio unian, tbo X.A, I^joal, withdrew froa
tho COJ,

Charlaa Dc^trta, Scraen iublloiat Guild roprosenUUve}
Tad ^HsmotUi (XW* r-r«3i<iant)# r«preaortativc cf tha Cootv£=4rs

Unior.|

Oacr fain, ropreaontative of tta Uutlcicino ^ioaj
ifeurics bo^an^ boolnaat roprcaaiftoUvo of the fiort-a£x C^rtocciUta

J
Guild, faros? ro^reaartitiYa cf tht St,;to Labor . apartaent at

f f<Ji Jooa, California J

Charlea Aanoa, r*prcaactatiTa of ths Sere*: C&rtooniata £ol!d;
il Xaia« ra?r«#»uUT« of Looal t?# Jearioan r«au«tlon of .

• 39 -
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j-jinnzy^
tfci iottei fUtoo *****

we- . —" .

; '
^ !

i'itect^A'OMrfi. ttojfcoU* «an4i)^«rai4^ statf** tarn^ •tW^ fcm Owimlit Political Joo»o*jAfcttrl W;^
.

or oloool/ ooooolototfv&h fenm aooWi'o of tt» ifriooowtit Portjv * ^.^..li

4m W»i*o teortnooo »»p»ooouuUto of tfco *2»f
TpKfe t^^ftflflOOOJjf (^BOOOOE^OAiO^I Of tilO Kotf^O ^^^l^OOTO OO^^Mf &^£J_.^?MB^.: .--fa^ . _

ioroy toylw,"nproooctofttto of tho dimn Mart Cail4| ^^^^^
£0*0*10/ tmf.*^t*#WsUU^ «f il» tOFOOa Jetnro >4kU £3

A lotto? Aran tart* Om&v tarootor-Prwiaeor. Gonorol Socrttwy
or tbo Ccaolttoo of libmtloo or tbo frond* fila* oad Control jocreury of
tbo (talon of Tochatalofio of scotton Fiotwo rTxboUcfw ottroeo* W £iwt

^ - Xaarooy. fooMMr F»ooi4on*.pf tbo Coomil of acOXanrood &tU4o ood UBtAavt not ^^%.iwNl tar tho ZM.Await gWM.lMi tto t5ifia>tUjl tma*** of sa»aSw«
1- ^

5o$Wtft*y.*f Orfiajdsstioo ifjl B«Pto»P<

tor tho Zm oiirtlio QOImfM tbi odaluKtlaL ftooydo of Aioabotll

fcoUoi of too too raaflot Omat ComMM fwfer# Halo Itttoe «%forro4 to ^#t^'
b- 4 * tooodittioasuMi tar tbt Oonml of Itollwoo^ Oalldo aod oi 4
^ bCd W*or a& lftt# ohlob ro$criod to. tbo ComiiHo of Ubof^-A-^ tioRof Um rmo nisi w Jtwro somemIw* ' * '

• - -----^-^
Pi

!

.. w..-v
- _ aooelA o^prooooO tbo rrmxk Qana&tioo,« orvtltudo o* U» wtftpUoa

- 7 :

v &*m VUntiMr« So aontlonod hopo of Imidqi «v«n olooor ttoo ^otwoa ^ho
- dserlom fUa Inteotvr oai tho Fmoh ftla twtoitTy. and toitortxt ho ftlt tMt X ^

orootlm of iho fiatem florooo Is «hioh tho ComU of HoUywood OoiUo owl - f >
CnioM took tl» ial&UUartj io tho flni conoivto jroooli ittch vOl old Uo ^

•7" ftot?*MD tho t»o'fwntii^ ^v^r-. ^ ^^>^.

aoqtdo *Uo mxrtimoA U«i hio oroonlooiloh 1i^«4o4 to act op m . .

^ . v ;tr*dt vrdeD buroou of fmlsn roUtAnno ^ftfioo «M toped U tef* or o«ste|pO :*:>
.
^vith fti^onl on4 totlat Saooim teyaU tapod thot omtuallf tbo onao&ood

••V oyotott of oooHnnpop wold sloo an opportunity to aWtoltolrWt tbo olaooo - ^
, .w «obofo tijo irl»oto> Ifitomto W(k too omooow.omoptlaBo of oorttin ttmuoXMX J

-/'^v growo»« • "'
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The Hollywood Writers Voblligatlon

(Period January 1, .19U6, through
.

•"*>-.'
:

March 30, 19h6) -
.

•'••';«• :~M ~"

*>»?ii'Li2t*v'"-*' ; ;< "V- :

''J
---

~

.

-'^r— ^ Dicing the period January 1, 19^, through Xarch 30, 191*6, the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilization haa not been very actlTe, and it has been reported

L this organisation -rill soon go out of existence. It was expected it would
'""

either reappear under a new name or would be consolidated with the Hollywood
c
-

:£ Independent Citisena Committee of the.Arta, Sciences and-Profeaaiona. It was

-also thought this organisation might revert to its old form, the League of

iaerican Writers. 'This organisation haa/ however, in cooperation with the
tt

- >- T
.

'

^Unlver^ity^bf. California published a.quarterly nagasine known as the "Holly- -

" wood Quarterly. 11 The first Issue of this magasine appeared about November 1,

19^5, but for some unknown reason it was not distributed generally. The second

publication of tiie "Hollywood Quarterly1* came off the presses during February, 19U6.

The editors of this new publication are listed as follows:

Samuel T. Farquhar^'
yranklin Fearing :-

Kenneth ttao Oowan ,

Franklin P. ftolfe

John Howard Lawson

TJCLA professor
UCLA professor "

'

Screen writer .

'

UCLA professor
Screen writer and a functionary of
the Communist Party.

The names of the individuals who coopose the four advisory conmittees

of this publication are set out belowt ;

gotion Picture Advisory Committee

Ralph Seals
Howard Estabrook
Leonard Bloom
*Bill Blowitz
^Sidney Buchsan
^Edward Prrrtryk

Margaret Gledhill
Richard HccJdLng

Dorothy O'cties

Alexander Knox

Kmnett Lavery

UCLA professor
Screen writer
UCLA professor
Screen writer
Screen writer
Screen director

Connected with the Peoples Educational
Center
Chairman of the Hollywood Sriters
fcobiliration

\

- Ui«



***
Ben Haddow
#Josef Miflchel
Jan* Hurfin
Dudley Nichols

- Florence Odeta >
Abraham Polonsiy..' j
Tl&flljfiir ryiu«f
•Zachery Scnwarts ' •

*Vinc«nt Sherman
Theodore Strauss
Emeat Templin
*John Weber*
Virginia bright

;

"Music Advisory Com«ittee :\

f Xaawence Morton 7-

"
. Ingolf Dahl
Martha Deane
Adolf ^sut*ch
Hans dialer
Hugo Friedhofer
Gale Xubik :

^Mission to Moscow* * ;

Member of the Screen Writers Guild

A member of, or a sponsor, for, 3k front
organisations ....

^t' Screen photographer

Hobert Heleon
David Raskin
<Zarl Robinson

Radio Advisory Committee

Harry Hoijer
Milton Merlin
True Boardman

*Abe Burrows
John Dunkel
Ralph Freud
Kancy Hoimo
Sdward N. Hooker

, John Houseman

- »\ ocreen writer
'

: ^ Director '

'

"

TPTiter

Columnist

Holder of Guggenheim Fellowship wid
attached to First Motion Picture n«ii#
U« S. Army

Singer and song composer

TV. JA nroffiSsnr

UCLA professor

Was connected with OKI until about
three aaaths ago 3
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Cal tuSJl '

Jaroae Lavr*nce i

By^' fcaaald Uac Dou^ail
Arnold Karqula

»3aa toons
jasaic^s piwca
AahKOad SOOtt
Crson dalles Seraeu director aad ooas eosacr.tator ,

"
-

Tacfcaolo^tal Miviaory Coeadttae

Arthur Sail
*Leoc liackar

Carl 3eiar
silliaa Brodt*«y
Cfaarloa Clarko
5isrd Hum*
Soris ifl^atar

Harry U
Yam C. l&udaoa
Kot^rt Leonard
Irving PlchcL
f'rod Jarson
f.UXUa sl^u^ater
Gro£ Tolaol

The individuals listed above bcfora vbose naaea aa astoriajc appears
have basn reported as swcibers of tha Cocauaist Party by aourues ccr*sid«rod
reliable and authentic by the Los AQcelee Office. £aarly of ilo cttw
Individuals listod abovo, including tho UCLi* profcoa<?ra f fc&vo been Identified
fur t»;c jxi&t i::o or thrao years with Coatiunist frur.ts and Jcwtunist i ;\*it

activities.

rt informant of Uio Los Aa^elca Office, £.aa

advlaod tTZ^Tr^!aIiyW5!r^rTtera LobilLa&ticn, ^:*ich io Cor-aunist inspired

and controlled, naa rocantly cc&a under tfca scrutiny of th* Joint Fact-finding
Canaittao on ^ubserviso ^ctltitiea of the California. Legislature, j»re faailiarly
Laona aa tho Tonncy Ccccdttee* 'this Cacaittco Is especially interested in tae

cooperation between tho Hollywood ?,rlters ljobt ) 1 nation and tha university of

U»UforaU in U>e publication of the «}jolly*oc4 Quarterly

.

"

v



5f. IU flilkoraon, editor of tho "Hollywood Reporter,* a daily trade
publication which opposes Coaaonisa 1a tfc* United State*, tocaeated in the
E^voaber 23* 1945, Issa* of that paper that the first issue of the °Hollywood
.fiuartsrly* indicated that the aotioa picture industry "is About to U*o toother
beating froa the aany volunteer critics who will take advantage of &ay outlet
in which to vent thair spleen against producer*.* kr. allkersac points out
Uiat thero was * noticeabL* political conteat in tho »fiollywocd Quarterly* and
idoatifi3d several "left wingers* as editors. Those acntior,«d by rtilkowon ato:

John Howard Lawson "£oa<t Lavery
Edward anytryk . Dodiey Slcbols

, Aba Burrows Boris Ingstor
Saa Booro ' Sari Kobinsoa

ullkarson farther pointed out that tho Hollywood .ritora z.:cbilixation

is partially supported by the Coraaunity Chest and that if the ootloc ricture
industry contributed a groat daal of tfooey to the vcaauaity Chsat, it had tLO
ri^ht to deeand that none of the aoney should find its way into tho coffers of
a political, left-qing group like tha Hollywood writers Cobilisatioa, la this
regardMH|HVhai advised that th* Hollywood Altera UobilUetioa
recsivsaTSSjro^^TSraest funds for its 1945 budget* it* said that part
of this noosy «a» paid to tha following personal

Paulino Uuber, atocutive- Secretary,
Hollywood xriters fcobiliaation. $6,CC0

3ert 'kirgsan, Acting secretary. • •••**••*••••• •«,000

Sobcrt Shaw, ^aaarch Director* *»5» 200

Juty Rayaond, Stenographer* • ••••••••••••••• «2,£50

Tbeloa talker, Stanograyber. ••«•• •••• £,250

Utry ihaw, stenojrajfcer. • •••••••••• 2, 250

Confidential Z.ifomantUW&^vised t?iat tho Joint ract-Findin£
CooQitteo on Subversive ^ctivltiosoT the Sali fcrala Legislature, aero fc^iliirly
knonn *s the tennpy Coaalttoo, had started hearings with rcjard to an Investigation
it was asking into tho activities of the Ifollywood ..Titers kOoiiizaticn. These
hearings ware interrupted by a special seasioo of tho Legislature which was called

during January* 19V*» It was expected, however, tho Tonney Cooralttco



would continue its investigation after the close of the special session of the

Legislature and that it would inquiry7particulsrly into the ^connections of

the~Bollywood Writers Kobilisation with the University of Califbrniaj a state-

supported institution*

Peoples Educational Center - Hollywood Extension
L

1$46, through iarAJft, linfij(Period January 1"

, The Joiat Pact-finding Cosoittee on Subversive Activities of the

California Legislature haa brought to light the fact that this so-called school
was a Cosrsnnlst-controlled propaganda institution. The Coirrittee showed that

thic school was the outgrowth of the Comrunist Xorke^s Schcol and caae into
existence as an "educational 1* center Mhen the CormurU at Party iras chensed into
the Communist Political Association. This change took place in January of X9kh»
At that time it was announced that henceforth the Conuaunist Workers School
would be an educational association and^a^it_was abandoning tho UarxLst
position of •revolutionary' 'action^'

^ a^B^B^B^B^BHpHBjBHsm a confidential informant of the Los iageles. *

Office/ fnro^H^fl^^n^^eoples Zducatiohal"" Center hid announced its .winter
semester would begin on January 28, 1916; 'here have been sona changes In
the faculty of this school since the Tenney Csfmaittee held hearings in which
some details of the character of the school were brought out. The officers
and board of directors now arec

,
Willis J> Hill, Pretident .

r Ralph Tinsteadi Vice President

Board of Directors

Pay E; Allen
R; S; Avery
Harry Brown
Dr. Frank C. Davis
Frances Eisenberg
Gertrude Platte

"Dr. Canford Goldner
Frank Green (Greenberg)

*Borothy Healy
#Haurice Iloward

*John Horard Lawson
C. T. Peterson

*Albco Slade
miiam f.'olff

Executive
-« Sidney P£Tison, Director

Secretary

It should be noted that Sidney Davison* a 'fcom CoBLirur.ist and former
educational director of the Los Angeles County Comunist ?-rty> has succeeded
Dr. Frank C. Davis as director of the Peoples Educational Center. This change

.
was made shortly after Kr. Davis had been called to testify before the Tenney
poannittee. ^' *

-. ,
'\
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'['. loatructora in the People? Educational Center whoj.are' also connected

Wtth'-fche notion picture industry arei '
'

; •

Dr. Leo Biegelman Alexander Knox
*Jobn Howard Lawson Robert Lees

*-Ben Barrran *Helvin Levy
Herbert Biberaan - * - Irving Fichel
Robert Guaanings -

' " ^Bilaa Shore ~r

-
:
.' Edrard Dnytrjrk " \" \

v v^M
*#?ran* Tattler

4
' / •

'.'

All of the above-nejoed individuals before whose names an asterisk

appears have p.evioualy been reported aa known Connunist Party ceabers by sources

considered to be reliable by the Los Angeles Office,

The Peoples Educational Center has been making & special drive to

enroll students from .the .college* and high schools, union members and meabars

•of the Armed Forces*" ^ . vf:\ii-.7 ; • V :

; One of the graduates, of the Peoples Educational Center, Jean (Janj. \

Lowery, haa become very actire In Hollywood union cirelea. She is a meriber

of the Laboratory Technicians Local 683 and is looked upon in Communist circles
as one of their nost promising recruits. She is especially able and it is
predicted that she will become a leader in the Hollywood Comnunist movement.

The Hollywood Branch of the Peoples Educational Center, which is
located at 1717 iforth Tine Street, has not been changed. However, the dcra- >.\

town branch of this organisation is now known aa the Los An&eles Educational -

Association, Incorporated.

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions
(Period January 1, 1?U6, through Karen 30, 1916)

confidential inform:-.nt of the Los Angeles Office,
has advised tfiat; xIjg hoiiywooa Independent Citizens Cossrittee of the Arts,
Soiences end Professions has now become a national organization with branches
in several of the large cities of the United States. The Hollywood Branch of
this organization because of the names of the prominent persons used is the
most powerful pressure group of its kind in the United States. The Hollywood
Branch is under the control of the Conmunist Party and that party takes credit
for the formation of , this organization* The "Ee* Leader," a weekly publication
issued in New York City, is reportedly in possession of information that Lionel
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: .
^

:

*'"* - 1 ; -
. * - tv :- -.- i* . ,

'
• ^ -

Bemoan* a known Comamnist, - reported to the CewBunist party fconvention of the^ * 3tate of New York in the, wmer. of l?ii5 that be had let up the Independent

K** Citisens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions (ICCA3P) and that

he had bean rewarded at the convention with high praise for the good Job he
timu, WUV 9 i w .uu> w* mu v« wu» »"— w "»* v —»—— j — " t J

- issue of the "Sew Leader."

' Ifr.^j^Hfthas advised that the list of prominent persons. who are -

V " Mabe^ Conacittee of the irte, Sciences
and Professioas and active In, its affairs now contains the naae or Janes

x

Roosevelt,"' who is presently'nationar^difactor' of "the national organization
"

^ - according to press dispatches and literature of the ICCASP.

In the February 5, I?li6> issue of the Hollywood Citssns V.z^s , ~x.

local Hollywood daily newspaper, an editorial appeared which questioned whether
Jaxea Roosevelt knew the ,

nature of ..the ICCASF when he- accepted the position, .-r-^

r ,Vof national political - director* ^ The editor, of. the Hollywood Citaens 5ew«, 1^7^*
Harlan 0* palmer, . ia well^awwre of the CceaKmist nature of the

;
Hollywood. /

:-

Branch of this organisation, : inasmuch as ,it ia an evolution of other prwijilu .1^4
.

. v CoamiQniat controlled group* in the Hollywood locality such as the Hollywood '* ,r'

Anti-Nazi League, Hollywood League for Peaocratic Action, American Peace
Mobilisation, and the Hollywood Democratic Conmitteo and others. ' The group
which ia now in control of the Hollvwood Branch of the Trrusp is

the same individuals who controlled the above-mentioned organisations. It is
interesting to note- that John Howard Lawson is the leading figure in the Holly-

'

.'• wood Branch of the. ICCASP* * .

H/^-V' .>: -
. V" ' V..''?',' .

" • . -

.'.***"

"^ I
' - Another editorial , appeared in the February 8, 19it6; issue of the

• V " Hollywood Citizens News -which gave the content of an answer to the editorial
v.Vwhich appeared, in the February S, lol*6, issue of this newspaper sent to the 1

- .'editor by James Roosevelt. In this" answer llr, Roosevelt stated he had ir.vesti-
'

gated the ICCASP and knew all about it, what it stood for and Indicated he was
satisfied with its objectives. He said that he was sure the organization was
all right because he found the following persons of national reputation connected
with it as ne'sbersi "Hartley Craa, an attorney of £an Francisco, Chester
Bowles, OPA director, Professor Harlow Shapely, Harvard University professor, Joseph
£• Davie a, author of "Mission to Moscow, Dr. Channing Prothinghac, Dr. Linus

:
\-

Panling, End Fiorello La Guardia* Therefore, there could be nothing wrong with
the organisation. n

-
-

__Jfurther informed that the Hollywood Branch of the ICCASP has
been earry?3^?n a campaign to discredit the findings of the Joint Fact-Finding
Committee on Subversive Activities of the. California State Legislature, which

'

' ~ :*» %, result -of an investigation of the University of California at Los Angeles
"'^2*"' ''" '^-^

v'-'''*' '
-\

''

-

*"* '
.

il'^'
*

-
>"

J '-y-
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*\**-fownd that com© fourteen members of the faculty of that educational institutionV which is supported by state funds had been engaged in Communist activities
by teaching and lecturing in the Peoples Educational Center* The Peoples
Educational Center which "has previously been mentioned in this aeaoranduia is

-a Communist dominated organization and grew out of the Communist Workers School
of Los Angales. The Factr-Finding Conmittee also learned that there 'existed".',

'

\ .lXr- the carspua of the University of California a strong faction of the American

:^
,v
Touth for Democracy, formerly known as the Toung .'Communist League, During

rthe recent studio etrike these young- people appeared on the picket lines and' •

'"

;
aided in bringing about violence and defiance of law irhich thqy openly flaunted.

The Hollywood Branch of the K5SA3P is now engaged in putting pressure
on the Tenney Committee and carrying on a. propaganda campaign in defense of
the faculty and. the radical students at the University of California, It has

1 * denounced t£e Tenney Committee aa restricting "academic freedom, • The Jce*$P "•"»-:.£
*

has sent out^ thousands of circulars,, to colleges throughout the United States
calling for -a pressure campaign in connection with this situation. The tigaer*'",- ;

of the circulars is George Pepper, -who has a long record of Communist activity,"
This circular letter is a clear distortion of fact and is an attempt to cover
up the real object of the Tenney Conmittee, which to expose the Communist -

activities of a small group within the faculty and, some of the students who
are bribers of the American Youth for Democracy, formerly known as the Young
Communist League, The Tenney Ccss-^ittec, in addition to Dr, Clarence A. Dykstra,

.
Provost of the University, called for questioning the following professors!

J V*;**- Br, Franklyn Fearing
"

--v, s,:, Dr, P.alph Beals
Dr, Leonard Bloom

' > Dr,\ Harry Hoijer
Dean E, McHenry
David Apple&an
Ddwin Lensert

Corinue Seeds
Dr, Frank Havis

It should be noted, as has been mentioned hereinbefore, that !?r,
Davis severed Ills relations ??ith the University of California on July 1, V?hS,
to become the director of the Peoples Educational Association, an institution

' established and directed by the Communists,

.
All of the professors mentioned above denied knowledge of any Communist

."* ^^tivity although they all hare long"records of activity in Communist controlled
;

-

>

'
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frcnt or,^ni*«tioaa» ill or tftea, nonevur, tdaltted that $&cy fcud givux
v l«ctur*a at* the Pooploa Educational Center la llollytfood* 1

~ ......... - . - • .. • •

j

as a reault of the Investigation Bade by tno Tenney Cociittoe,
tt.e Board of Merita of tho University are presently raking thoir owi iaveatl-
£*tion wtd Juvo threatened to disalas any of tru* f.e^lty or otuiente shea the/
find have b&ea aetiva ia Ccar.uni3t efforts and activities.

Too Bollywood Srancfa of tho ICC/«P n&8 also used its influence, to
colloct funds for the preeont CIS etrikeo which have boen in pro^reaa throughout
the n&tlc<n« It h&s tlso distributed * large ac-*fsp&per-»uise anaouncfcuer.t ia
line -»ith thia pro^rwi.

This ^lY^xl-dtioii hes also taken & aoat active p-rt ic a. c*xpt*i£n
dnsi^nttd to recall * loo An^ttioa City CouacUnany Uiu-dw liccl/^v-h^, because
it ehargtid th^t ItcClananan epensored a emoting held by Ger-irf t. ~rlU; in
Loo AA£eIea acvaral acGths &go v the entire Cosfiuniot hurt/ apparatus is behind
this recall ctovefteot. ' .

The Hollywood Brooch of the ICCaSP "is Ujjo officially ^filiated
with & recently forood organiAatiGa known a* the jjaerican Cooaittce fur Spanish
freodaa. This letter organisation 1* toother of those Spanish Cocaittees like
tho foroor Onitttd iip&niah Aid Coordttec. The Hollywood Branch ef the 12C<i3r
ia also »orkinj in close collaboration with the Lus in^-elcs CIO Indus trial
Uiioa council. Thia council ia coaplstcly dociiutcd by CotaurJuita uictcr the
loadership of Phillip li* Conn-slly.

There ia no doubt that tho Hollywood Branch of tiw l^-Si1 Is heavily
infiltrated and controlled by cooKuniata *nd that it h.s becGoa a powerful
influence ia the state of Ccilforalis It tcJcaa part ia &11 local activities
inspired by the Coonunlst ?arty such ass

liobllia&tion for Oesocr^ey,. directed by State attorney i^mer^l .\obert tunny
ax»d Uilllitfl R* iiidnor* ^xocutive jecreUxy,

Soc&ll of Counclla&a iicade IcCUmiiia of Lea /.njelcj, directed by -A Ulfic ;U
Eidner*

.Support on picket linos and fin»*r.cicily °^ all loc^l Zl$ atrii/iS. These atrikca

are lar^trij directed by jiiillip Conaoily, SoorcUtry-rrcu.eurur of the lea
..li^-oloa CIC - Induatri&l Uaioti Gouncil*

Collaboration t.ith the CIC; Political *ctio.i Oaaaittec throujh Hurry Qrona a»

AaalaUu;t Uircct.or.

, ^Coluberstion with Uia U&Uoaal Citifcna Political Action Coaalttee, Jof-Ji

'itoward Uwaon, CcamunL&t Party functlcoary.
j

- h9 -
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''^^Collaboration -with the Los Angeles County Democratic' Central Committee
- Of tha Democratic Party (under Communist control), through Rollin McNutt,

' the County Chairman and John Howard lawson.

Sponsorship of the American Touth for Democracy, formerly Toung Communist
J^ league, represented by. Meyer. Frieden, _ . .

•?\ propaganda Campaign in the intereat of turning over the secret of the Atomic

^,8o»b to United States or Civilian, control* directed by John. Howard Lawsotu
,

This organisation has announced that it will soon launch a nation-

wide radio program to carry out its policies and objectives. There seens to

be no doubt that this organisation with its Hollywood prestige and influence

will succeed in securing the nomination in the forthcoming primaries of what

is termed the "liberal" slate in California. Ifaa word "liberal* as used in.,

this instance means "Communist-endorsed."

General '~
.

: ..
:.-*£"*.\. v

(Period January 1, 1946 through Karen 30, 1946)

The most significant events which have marked the activity of the
Hollywood Communists during the period January 1, 1946 through Karch 30, 1946,
have been the completion of the change in the Communist Party line from one

of collaboration under Earl Browder to one of revolutionary action and "class
struggle* under the leadership of lilliam z. Foster, and the apparent decision
of the Bollywood Communists to go "underground**

Jfith respect to the change in the Communist Party line,
a confidential informant of the Los JLngelea Office, has inToraed

rat the Communist activity in the motion picture industry has become more
apparent for what it really is because of the new Communist Party line which
came into existence on July 28, 1945 with the change from the Connnmiet Political
Association back to the Communist Party of the United States. The resumption
of the Uarxist-Leninist line of revolutionary action, as distinguished from
the "democratic" or collaboration line of the Communist Political Association,
has forced the Communists and their followers more into the open in their
support of directives emanating from the foreign policy of the Soviet Union and
in their support of other phases of activity called for by the new line of
Marxian "class struggle." This was evidenced by the activities of the various
Communist-controlled organisations previously mentioned in this memorandum
in their support of the recent Communist-supported strike in the film studios,
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support of the Communists 1 demand for the return of all American soldiers from
foreign soil, particularly China, support of the campaign of opposition to

General Douglas McArthur in his military occupation program in Japan, support
- of the CIO in its attacks on the A? of I, and local support,politically of,...

all so-called "liberal" candidates for office In the coming elections in : v>

California...^

"'* As a result of this change in policy^ all Communist activity in
.

the cultural propaganda line and the activities in the labor anions are
now directed to burning oat dissension and discord in the United States,

toward supporting all activity which will bring about strikes, political-
antagonises, racial antagonisms, under the deceptive slogare of "Unity and
Anti-discrimination* • In_general, the program of the World Communist movement.

A now enters what the Uarxiets-Leninista/ interpretation calls the "Flow of
World Revolution.*

-
. 2he activities of the Communists in the Hollywood motion picture

'

industry have been so intense during the last six months and they have been
so successful in creating discord and dissension in the industry that the
producers of notion pictures in Hollywood have considered shuting down the
industry completely for a period of four months. This condition has not been

vbrought about by the labor agitators alone, but has received the all-out
support of the cultural elements, including writers, directors and some
actors who are either members of the Communist Party, or close sympathizers :

with the alma of that Party. There seems to be no doubt that Hollywood and .

.

tile area immediately adjacent thereto, Southern California, have now
become one of the main centers of Communist propaganda and activity in the -

United States.

In addition to the activity outlined above, the Coixmnists through
pressure groups in Hollywood have asserted their influence in the direction
of foreign relations and domestic affairs by pressuring the lawmakers locally
and nationally, using Hollywood names and personalities for that purpose.

- fa

dential infcrmant^MBfurther advised with regard to the decision
of the Hollywood Communists to go^unaerground," that they have decided to
make themselves less conspicious, first because of t2ae increasing strain their
activities might bring on international relations between Soviet Russia and
the United States and, second, because of the expose made of the Hollywood
Communists by tfce International Alliance of theatrical Stage Saployees-AF of L
and the Joint Fact-Finding Committee on Subversive Aetlwitiea of the
California legislature, more familiarly known as the Tenney^Ccnmittee.
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'the Tenney Committee, of which Jack Tenney, California Stats Senator,

It chairman, conducted open hearings on subversive activities in Los Angeles

oa January 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1946. According to Confidential Informant^/^f
while these hearings were not directed at the Hollywood notion pictur'^naustry

,

and the Communist infiltration thereof specifically, they did bring to li£ht

the fact that much of the communist activity in Los Angeles had its origin

;
: and support in Hollywood. It also brought out the fact that several . V

1. ; : comnunist front organizations famed by persons employed 'in the motion pietare

V \ industry in high positions were extending their activities and influence

outside the industry and into schools, the political field and the labor

unions*

The day to day announced results of the Tenney Ccjmittee hearii^s
*

in the press and the previously announced statement of the Committee that it

.. would hold the hearings tended to put. the Communists on guard and caused >hea
r
.-.'. to temporarily curb, and hide certain activities which had previously been, *.

carried oa openly* .The Tenney Committee hearings were interrupted by the* calling
- of a npecial session of the California State Legislature on January 7, 1946. -

As early as January a campaign was launched by various Communist front

organizations in Hollywood and Los Angeles to discredit the findings of the
Tenney Committee*

In addition to the foregoing, there is another factor which has a
bearing on this change in activity of the Hollywood Communists which can be

_ t
described in the Communist lingo as 'going underground." That factor is the -

\. .sudden realisation by the producers of pictures and the supreme heads of the

V. Industry that there is a likely possibility that the film industry as a whole
:

. might be seriously embarrassed because they have permitted it to become a
haven and springboard for Communist activities over a period of years.

Another reason far the decision of the Hollywood Co:naunist5 to go
"underground" was the exposure of their activity by the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Hmployees Union during the recent studio strike. During
the last 60 days of that strike and for a short period thereafter, the exposure
of the Communist activity wa3 continuous.

Roy U. Bremer, leader of the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees brought to public notice a situation which existed in the
Hollywood studios and showed beyond doubt that the film industry was
saturated with Communists and followers of the Communist >arty line. When
Brewer siade this information public, giving the naaes and partial records

s

: of prominent individuals in the motion picture industry, the entire industry
-iv/"apparently demanded a halt to that type of publicity. Their demands were

-evidently acceded to in view of the fact that Brewer stopped the expose.

- 52
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Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
-Arts. Sciences and Professions, HICCASP

During the period of April 1, through July 1, 194-6, this organiza-
tion has been very active. It has aerred as a powerful political pressure

- group and attempted to use the motion picture industry and its prestige as
- a basis to dominate the coming primary elections- in the State of California.

- Every endorsement for public office made by this organisation coin-
cides with that made by the Communist Party of the State. In addition to the
endorsement of these Communist-favored candidates, the Hollywood Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions mailed out a tremen-
dous amount of propaganda which not only is a service to the candidates for
office but is in favor of every Communist endorsed proposal, grievance or
pressure) point.

At a meeting held on April 14, 194-6, the HICCASP held an election -

at which officers and an executive council for the ensuing year were placed
in offlea. The present officers and council are as follows}

John Cromwell - Chairman - motion picture director
Colonel Evans Carlson - Vice-chairman * U. S. Marines
Olivia de Havil&nd - Vice-chairman - Actress

.

Dr. Franklin Tearing - Vice-chairman - UCLA Professor of Psychology
Lens. Home - Vice-chairman - Negress, actress, member of the Board

of Directors of I?EQ
•„ Dr. Linus Pauling - Vice-chairman - Professor at California Institute of

_ Dare Schary - Vice-chairman - Director, UGU Technology
~~

. Frank Sinatra - Vice-chairman - Singer
B. I. Harburg - Secretary - Writer of music
Ernest Pascal - Treasurer
Johnny Green - Division-chairman - music, song writer
Mrs. Bernard Vorhaus - Division-chairman - women
True Boardman - Division-chairman - radio writer

Executive Council

#Dr. Murray Abowitz - Doctor of Medicine
Gregory Ain - Communist Party name Fred Grant

Sam Albert - Musician
Mrs* Victor AUer
Margaret Bennett - (Margaret Bennett Wills), Secretary of Council of

Guilds and Unions

r
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#Edward Bibenaan * Artist
Henry Blanlcfort - Producer at UniTeraal
fcillian Blowiti - Publicity agent
ftdrin Blum - Sponsor of Actors Laboratory Theater Program
Humphrey Bogart - Actor
Dr. Vernon Boliaan
Reuben W. Borough - Pamphleteer
Irving Brecher

•Hugo Butler - Writer
*Oeorge Campbell - Musicians Union #47
Sylvia Conpinaky - Wife of Danny Kaye
Idsund Cooke - Uayor Bowron' a Secretary
Norman Corwin - Eadio writer
Albert Dekker - State Assemblyman, actor
Marion Devlin
Will 4— TV.«4«.i. _ Dtrrt mi.*, — *
mj..

f. m j m;i x>vmci — aa.\j svu*v uoyat muomi

Alfred Drake
Paul Draper - Dancer
Phillip Dunne - writer
Charles Tilnfeld - Independent producer
Joan Fontaine r Actrase
John Oarfield -- Actor
Howard Oreen
Barry Qrobstein
Louis Harris Producer of shorts
Don Bartaan - Kanber, Hollywood Democratic Committee
Dr. Dickerson Hawkins
Paul Hanraid - Actor
John Hiestand
Celeste Holm - Actress

* John B« Hughes - Connentator
Karaha Hunt - Actress

•Alice Hunter - Photographer
Hex Ingrain — Actor (Negro)

Al Jarvis - Radio productions
Charles Jones
Vera Kaplan
Charles Eats - Labor attorney
Urs* Jerome Kern * wife of composer
Evelyn Keyes - Actress
Kdward Koch
Edwin Knopf
Calvin Kuhl - Radio
*Ring Lardner - Writer
Kmmett Lavery - writer
John Howard Lawson - Writer, also scenario writer



Dr. Traser McDonald
Ulna icliahon - letresa
Thomas Uann - Writer
Leon Meadow - Writer
Levi8 Uilcatone - Director
Frances UiUington - President of Screen Story Analyst Guild
San Moore - Writer of Great Gildersleeve
Carlton Moss - (Hegro) Produced "Negro Soldier"
Ona Sanson - Actress
Leonard Neubaurer
Dr. Richard M. Hcyea - Physician
Dr. I. Y. Olcha
Gregory Peck - Actor
Nat Pcrrin
William Fomerance - Executive Secretary, Scraen writers Guild
Dr. Francis Pottenger, Sr. - Physician
Ronald fieagan * Actor
Alan fiiTkin - Writer
Earl Robinson - Singer and song composer
Edward Q. Robinson - Actor
James itoosevelt - national organizer XCCASP
Mrs. Esther Roth - Musician
Artie Shaw - Band Leader
Marian Spitzor - League of American Writers, member
Louis Tabak
Daltoa Truicbo - Writer
Prank Tuttle - Director
Benay Banuta

/Bob Wachsaan - Publicity aanager for Jack Benny
Walter Sanger - Producer
Franc flazman

Virginia Wright - Columnist
William H, Wright - Sponsor Actors Laboratory Theater Program
Benjamin Zulcor - Member of Executive Committee of American Society for

Russian Relief

From the foregoing list of names the Coamunist influence within this
organisation may be seen. An asterisk has been placed before those individuals
who have been heretofore reported mashers of the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant^^^m|^^pstated on April 13, 1946, that
the HICCASP took part officiallyTn^a^araSeTui the downtown Los Angeles area
conducted under the auspices of the Emergency Committee to Support OPA. This
demonstration was reportedly in response to a call by the Coamunist Party of
the- United States for all organizations to support the OPA. Other organiza-
tions taking part in this demonstration which are reportedly under Communist
influence in- the California area were as follows:

^_

56
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Los Angeles County Democratic Committee
national Citizens Political Action Committee (L.A. Division)
American Veterans Conaaittee

*». Toung women* s Christian Association
CIO Industrial Union Council
Screen Sartoonists Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, XAT5E

The organisation is also conducting a campaign of propaganda against
restrlctlYe covenants which Halt residential districts on the basis of color,

et cetera. The group officially, endorsed and carried on an intensive campaign

in support of the following candidates for State office in the California
Primaries held on June 4, 1946.- All of these individuals have been reported
to either support the Communist Party line or have been found to be subject to
Comxunist influence!

Robert ¥. Xenny, for Qovernor
John F. Shelley, Lieutenant Governor

;

Lucille Gleason, Secretary of State
Ellis X* Patterson, U. S. Senate (now a member of Congress)
Claude Welch, State Senator
Nod ft. Healy, Congress (incumbent)
Helen Gahagan Douglas, Congress (incumbent)
Eamett Lavery, Congress, writer
Reuben W. Borough, Congress, Pamphleteer
Chet Holifleld, Congress (incumbent)
Cecil R. King, Congress (incumbent)
Clyde Doyle, Congress (incumbent)

This organisation also has reportedly raised large amounts of money
for the support and elections of the candidates it sponsored for office. With
one exception, there has been ho division in their ranks on this issue of pre-
ferred candidates. There was over the two candidates Ellis E. Patterson and
Will Rogers, Jr., for the office of United States Senator. A small group,

about forty in number, disagreed with the leaders of the HICCASP and come out
with Will Rogers, Jr. for Senator. It should be pointed out, however, that
it has been reported that there is practically very little difference between
Patterson and Rogers, because they both have been supported to some extent by
the Communist Party.

Confidential Informantfl^Hadvlsed that he felt there would be some
changes made within the organiaaffonaue to the fact that it was now recognized
and designated by the interested public generally as a Communist front organiza-
tion*
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prior to the •lection for some Tour weeks, the subject organisa-

tion cooperated with the following organizations connected directly or in-

direotl7 with the Hollywood motion picture industry in a aeries of political
* Galilee for the benefit of the candidates sponsored by this group.

Conference of Studio Unions (Reportedly Communist controlled)

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions (Reportedly Communist controlled)

57th A.D. Democratic Club (Beportedly Communist controlled)

American Youth for Democracy (7ormerly known as Young Communist League,
-

'

• Coamunist controlled)

American Veterans Committee (Beportedly sponsored by Communists)

Mobilisation for Democracy (Reportedly Communist front organisation)

it^^V^iaa related that the political activities

isponaed with those of the Hollywood Independent

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

Confidential informant]

of this organisation hart correi
_

dtisena Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. The principal activity

of this organisation during the month of May was in the showing of Russian

propaganda motion pictures at the Gordon Theater in Los Angeles on each Tuesday

night. In connection with the showing of these pictures made in Hussia, a tort

of town meeting forum is held in which the audience takes part. These gather-

ings are reportedly colored in nature and are used for propaganda purposes.

Films already shown or to be shown are entitled as follows i

Once There Was A Girl" - made in Russia and glorifying the Young
Komsomols (Young Communists)

"The Last Chance"
'* Marie-Louise 11

"Seventh Veil"
"Open City"
"It Happened at the Inn"

William Dieterle, a motion picture director, is one of the priae movers

in this venture. Others ares

Florence Odets - Photographer
Edward Eliscu - Writer
lira. Guy Endore - Hollywood Women's Council
Howard Koch - Writer
Robert Rossen * Writer
Corinne Seeds - Of the University of California at Los Angeles,

Elementary Division
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Paring the month of June the Bollywood Writers Mobiliiation re-
portedly ••cured the Laurel Theater in Los Angeles for the shoeing of propa-
ganda pictures. In addition to those individuals not previoualy mentioned
as being interested in this propaganda effort are the following:

John Cromwell - writer
*Alvah Bessie - writer
Frances Milllngton — studio worker, onion officer
Lena Home - Negress, actress, singer
John B. Hughes - news commentator*

*Cuy Kndore - newspaper columnist
Lewis Milestone - Eusslan born film director

Those individuals whose names have an asterisk placed before them
hare been reportedly oonnected with Conmunistically inclined groups*

Ketional Win-The-Peace Conference

According to a press dispatch, this organisation cane into existence
at a meeti^^held in Washington, D. C, on April U, 5, and 6, 1946. Confidential
Informant HHhas advised that this organisation came into existence in Los
Angeles ozfflay 12, 1946. This organitation held the Win-The-Peace Conference
meeting at the Los Angeles City College auditorium on that date. The co-chair-
men of this meeting werei

•Paul Hobeson - Singer and actor
Colonel Erans Carlson - U. S. Marines

The Los Angeles Conference was in charge of the following individuals
who are reported to follow the Conniunist Party linet

Robert IT. Kenny - Attorney General of California and candidate
for Governor

Allen Chaoe - Writer and Executive Secretary of American Com-
mittee for Spanish Freedom

Edward ifioak - Attorney and former member of AHQ in Germany
True Boardman - Hadio writer
Reuben **• Borough - Pamphleteer
Victor Shocken
William H. Rosenthal - California State Assemblyman
Belle Dubnoff
Dr. Herbert Alexander - Professor at Los Angeles City College
Dr, Claude Hudson - Negro dentist

.- L* E. Claypool

• r
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Lai Singh - India, publishes a paper on Indian affairs
David Sarvis
Dr. I. Bees

- *Hlliam Pomeranee - Executive Secretary Screen Writers Guild
Willis J. Hill - President of People's Educational Center
Ike Adams - Segro
Phil, M. Connelly - Secretary-Treasurer, 1A.IUC

It is also reported that the HICCA5P and the Hollywood Writers
Mobilisation are both officially affiliated with the national and local
groups* It is reported that both of these organizations sent official
delegates to the Washington nesting.

Actors Laboratory

Confidential 'informant ^^^ph&s indicated that this Communist con-
trolled school for acting has Hoveo^o a new location in the Las Palmas Theater,
1643 North Las Palmas Avenue, Hollywood, California. The Actors Laboratory is
a continuation of the former Qroup Theater Organization which was affiliated
with the International Union of Sarolutlonary Theaters through the New Theater
League*

The Actors Laboratory is preparing to produce propaganda and revolu-
tionary plays. Now in preparation to be produced in the near future is the Com-
munist propaganda play by Clifford Odets called "Awake and Sing."

Hollywood Forum

This group reooriftdly devoted to Communist propaganda, according to
Confidential InformantH^V holds its meetings each Friday night at the Allan
Hudack Dance Studio in LosTtfigeles, California. According to the informant,
while this organization is called the Hollywood Forum, it is held under the
auspices of the "Dally People's tforld," which is the official organ of the
Communist Party on the West Coast. Those taking part in the forum discussions
are all connected with the Hollywood motion picture industry. The following
are the most active in this venture

1

*Waldo Salt - Moderator, Communist writer
John Howard Lavson * Communist writer and Communist Party

functionary
Samuel Ornitz - Communist writer for many years
Alvah Bessie - Communist writer
Carlton Moss - Hegro, writer

..- Patriela Killoran «- "Daily People* s World" correspondent
William P. Sutter*-* Btpresentatlve of Bailroad Brotherhoods
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Those Individual* whose names have an asterisk placed before them
are reportedly members of the Communist Party or close followers of the Com-
munist Party line. • ,

* general

Confidential Informant^|^Pias informed that the entire strength
of the Communist forces in the Hollywood film industry, including members of
the Party, sympathizers and fellow travellers, was devoted almost exclusively
to the Primary Election for State and County offices held on June 4, 1946.

- In faot the entire Communist apparatus in the State was reportedly utilised
In an effort to elect those candidates whom the Communist Party and its front
organisations, in addition to those organizations previously referred to, had
endorsed. The candidates supported by the Communists and so-called liberal
and progressive elements were, as you undoubtedly know, defeated.

Robert W. Kenny, State Attorney Qeneral and candidate for Governor
had the endorsement of the Communists and their sympathizers. In fact, Mr.
Kenny had reportedly been raised to his present post of Attorney Qeneral of

.
California by the efforts of these liberal and Communist forces.

Ellis 5. Patterson, now a member of Congress and a candidate at this
election for the Senate of the United States, was also defeated. It is said
that he has a record of Communist affiliations which dates back for many years.

The Communists centered most of their strength on these two offices
for obvious reasons. Other offices where Communists had endorsed candidates
met a similar fate in the majority of cases. This defeat at the polls for the
Communists throughout the State, where for about ten years they have enjoyed
an almost preferred position, Is alleged, by this informant, to be a turning
point in the politics of the State, and also a change in Communist tactics,
particularly within the motion picture industry where they are exceptionally
strong due to tho key positions they hold. This informant further advised
that one important factor that contributed to this turnover was the open posi-
tion the Communists are now required to take because of the change in the Party
line. For this reason, Comnunists are more and more being exposed.
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DEVELOPJffiJJTS IN THE HOLLYWOOD WRITERS MOBILIZATION
(July 23, 1946 through WovenberH, 1946)

Confidantlftl Informant ^K^^^^^^^^^^K of tht Los Angelas Field
Division, has advised that tha ao^^Wre^^^^^^^^Eunist-controlled Hollywood
organization of writers known as Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, has been
confined to the promotion of the exhibition of Busslan notion pictures at
certain independent notion picture theaters In the Los Angeles area. In addition
to this activity, the organisation has sponsored and cooperated with such
Communist fronts as the Mobilisation for Democracy, the Hollywood Citizens
Committee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions, the Citisens Committee for
Better Education, and similar groups used for pressure purposes,

Tha Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, being an organization of
writers only, is store or less confined to writing. This was the function of .

the organisation when it was allied with the Offloe of War Information daring
the period of the war* Its efforts then and now are demoted to the propaganda
field. Information has been received that it is to be connected with a
GOYeranent agency, this tine under the jurisdiction of the War Department.
The War Department has announced that it has appointed Pare Lo rents as the
Chief of the Film and Theater Unit of the reorientation Branch of the Civil
Affairs Division, an agency of the United States Government.

"Variety" for September 3, 1946, stated that LorenU* division had
a budget for 120 reels which was to begin his project and that he had been
allocated 2000 projectors for distribution in Japan and Germany. These
projectors, according to the article, were to be used in establishing schoolroom
programs and reopening theaters in remote areas.

The article stated that 200 million people in Japan, Zorea, Austria
and Germany, will not be allowed to see^any film that is not approved by the
Lorentz unit, and producers in occupied countries will not be allowed to make
any films until they have beep certified and have an Army approved script. The
article also related that Lorentz received authorization to select a nucleus of
34 technicians who will begin expansion of the entire operation. The first
production unit of 100 people is to include film editors, camera men, sound men,
art directors and other technicians. Veterans are to be given preference on
all jobs. Five divisions nave been made within the fila and theater organization,
including

i

News Heel Unit
Story Unit
Theater Unit
European Unit
Pacific Unit .

r



The duties of Lorentz' Division will be the production of motion

picture documentary "shorts," news reels and theater units, all of which -will

be used to set up a system of re-education of occupied countries, especially

Germany, Austria and Japan.

There is also to be another branch, under the same jurisdiction,

devoted to magazines, newspapers, educational and religious, and "special

projects." Pare Lorentz, who has been identified as being very sympathetic

with the Communist cause, particularly when he was engaged on the YTPA theater

project, has announced that he will recruit the personnel largely from the

Hollywood motion picture industry. Information has been received that the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization will be the principal cultural ^roup contacted;

that the Kifll will occupy the same relations with this ?.'ar Department project

that it did previously with the Office of War Inforr.ation.

This organization being Communist-controlled and directed could be
and very probably would be connected with a propaganda agency for that cause
as it would be in a position to utilize the government agency to spread

propaganda throughout those occupied countries not yet taken over by Soviet
T.ucsia.

The "Guildsman, " official paper of the Los Angeles tfewspaper Guild,
for June, 1946, stated that following the screening of the Russian picture,
"Once there was a Girl, portraying the children of Leningrad during the
Nazi siege of that city, a talk was made by William Dieterle advocating
greater realism and honesty in the production of American motion pictures.

E&eterle said: "We saw in this Russian film a scene showing people drawing
water through holes out in the river ice} the scene was real. The snow and
ice were not artificial and the reality of the cold and hardship projected
itself from the screen into the imagination of the audience. Here in Holly-
wood that scene would have been staged on the set. The snow would have
been granulated salt and flour and the sense of reality would have bean lost."

A film forum was then conducted, the other speakers being Dr.

Corinne Seeds, UCLA educator; Howard Koch, screen writer and chainrian of
' riters Mobilization; and Charles Ellis, city editor of the "Labor Herald."

Harold J. Salemson about 1937 was the president of the Los Arueles^
and was active in Communist affairs and, according to^^^^^m
discontinued confidential informant of the Los Angeles^^^K,
the Communist Party. He went into the Army Special services

early in 1942. He returned to Hollywood from the military service in L-arch,

194-6, and at the present time he is the director of publications for the

Screen Writers Guild and is active in Communist front organizations.



Confidential XnXormantfl^phas advised that the Hollywood

Writers Vobilization in cooperatiWRith the Mobilization for Democracy

has instituted a series of broadcasts over Radio Station KLAC in Los

Angeles. The title of the broadcast is "It is Beginning Here." The

programs are propaganda in the interest of minority groups.

According to the informant, this is the usual Communist propaganda

springboard for putting over the, Communist Party line. The broadcasts are

given every Monday evening at 7 J 15- This project also has the support of the

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and

Professions. The following individuals are interested in conducting this

venture* Harry Hoijer, teacher at UCLA; Ken Nilea, announcer; Lee Kcrton,

Hollywood Writers Mobilization; Lillian Randolph, Negro actress and Betty Jones,.

Negro social worker*

HOLLYWOOD INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMMITTEE OF THE
ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS (July 23 through
November 8, 1946)

According to|^^^^^P^^^|^^^the Hollywood Independent Citizens

Committee for the Arts^Sctericesanc^rofessiona (ICGASP) has become the main
political and propaganda pressure group of the Communist Party in Hollywood and
is now carrying out the tt open" line of the Communist Party in the political and
pressure groups found in the motion picture industry.

'asserted that the Hollywood ICCASP derives prestige from the
influence' of the film industry and the influential film characters engaged in
that industry. He related that the motion picture industry, as such, renders
its tacit consent to these activities as there has never been any criticism of
any kind from the top producers of pictures in Hollywood or any attempt to
prevent this organization using the name of the industry for its "subversive"
purposes*

*

H^^Bfurther advised that this organization is openly allied with many
other CcSmunisT "front" organizations, both locally and nationally and is to

be reckoned with as the western branch of the ICCASP, the joint sponsor with
the National Citizens Political Action Committee of the meeting held in
Madison Square Garden recently when Secretary of Commerce Henry A. Wallace and
United States Senator Claude Pepper from Florida made the pro-Rus3ian speeches
which caused national and international furore.



V fl^^^Kurther stated that while the organization has not been

greatly affected by the present exposures of the Communist Party 1 s relations

to the Soviet Union and that country's attitudes toward world peace, or a
coming war, there have been some withdrawals of membership and board members.

The more timid among the group| evidently fearing that reputations in the film

industry might suffer, have withdrawn from the organization. To make up for

these resignations, the following have been added to the Executive Council;

Artie Shaw, Band Leader
Larry Adler, Actor
Averill Beman, Radio Commentator
Dr. Arthur 3rower, newcomer
Virginia Bruce, Actress
Horval D. Crutcher, studio labor leader
Sterling Hayden, actor
Rose Hobart, actress
Maurice Howard, studio union labor leader

Gene telly, actor
Robert if. Kenny, attorney-general of California

Roland Kibbee, writer
Charles Lewin, writer
Margo, actrass
Kenneth J!acGowan, director
Kenneth licKenna, director
Groucho liarx, actor
Jack lioss, writer

'* Vincent Price, actor
Ann Revere, actress
Arthur sheenman, writer
Gloria Stuart, actress
Sheppard Traube, writer
Cornel Kilde, actor
}Jrs. Talli Tiyler, wife of 'iilliam VTyler, director

The majority of the above-listed individuals have been associated at one
time with activities -which have been under the influence and/or control of the

Communist Party.

The Hollywood ICCASP arranged for a concert in the Hollywood 3owl on
September 2, 1946 for the purpose of raising funds. According to a circular
issued by the organization the funds were to be used for political purposes. The
'statement wasi



''This concert is the most exciting and Important
public event HICCASP has ever undertaken. Its financial

success will guarantee much of our fall election work as well as

support of the many other urgent campaigns in which fUCCASP is

engaged.

*

'stated that the feature of this concert was the guest speaker,

ClAude PepperJ Senator from Florida, who gave the Communist Party line on the

relations of the United States with Soviet Russia. The concert was a success,

some 15,000 people attending, and the amount taken in is estimated as between

$40,000 and $50,000. The artists taking part were:

Arthur Rubenstein
Frank Sinatra

Oregory Peck
Vincent Price
Alfred Drake
Earl Robinson
Dr. Hugo Strelitzer
Frane Waxman
Larry Adler, and
Claude Pepperafurther advised that the Hollywood ICCASP is now affiliated with

st group, called Citizens Committee for Better Education, This
Communist "front" is a pressure group set up to work on the public school system
of the State of California and City of Los Angeles. Other organizations
affiliated, are:

Communist Party
American Youth for Democracy
American Veterans Committee
Conference of Studio Unions
Hollywood Women's Council
Hollywood Writers Uobili7ation
Los Angeles Federation of Teachers, Local £30 (AFL)
Mobilisation for Democracy
National Citizens Political Action Committee
CIO Political Action Committee
Southland Jewish Organization
United Public Workers, CIO

The Hollywood ICCASP has affiliated itself, according toJ^|f with the
Loe Angeles Civil Rights Congress, a branch of the National Civil R^^ts Congress,
a completely Communist-controlled pressure organization.
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Other organisations affiliated -with this national organization, aret

American Veterans Committee
National Lawyers Guild
Home Protective Association (local
Home Owners Defense Council «

West Hollywood Defense Council n

San Fernando Valley Council
on Race Relations "

Committee for Unity "

A^p^lso informed that the Hollywood ICCASP participated on Sunday,

^1946 in a mass demonstration against a meeting held by Gerald L. K.

Smith in the Polytechnic School Auditorium in Los Angeles. This demonstration
was called by the Mobilization for Democracy, a Communist-formed and controlled

"front" in the Southern California area. In doing so, it cooperated -with the
following Communist-dominated groups: ,

American- Youth for Democracy (formerly To-jng Communist league)
Mobilisation for Democracy
American Jewish Congress
Progressive AP of L (Communists within the AF of L)
Los Angeles CIO Council
American Veterans Committee
Southland Jewish Organization
National Negro Congress
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
3ewish War Veterans

The speakers at this demonstration were:

group)
n

n

n

n

Ellis E. Patterson, Congressman from 16th Congressional District
Phillip li. Connelly, CIO-Industrial Union Council
William Bidner, Mobilization for Democracy, Executive Director
Stanley ISoffatt, justice of the Feace at Huntington Park, Calif.

The HICCASP took part officially in a "strategy" meeting held in the
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, on September 22, 1946. The purported purposes
of this meeting of delegates from organizations mentioned below, were to carry
out the policies of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt and "support progressive 1

candidates in the November 5 elections." The organizations represented were:

HICCASP
California State CIO
National Citizens political Action Committee
National Association for Advancement of Colored People
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.



The neeting issued the following statement printed in the Communist

"iwoples Daily Yforld, n September 23, 1946, Pags 1, Column It

"Since develop&ents of the recent weeks had emphasised the

need of a stronger, more unified stand axong independent liberal

groups, and in view of the seriousness of the coming Nover.ber

elections, we are reeting today to explore ways and means of

implementing our independent political action in support of the

late President Roosevelt's foreign policy of Big Three unity, as

reoently amplified in the statements of Henry A. TEallaco, and the

Rooaevelt domestic program commonly known as the Economic Bill of

Rights."

The Hollywood ICCASP called a nass meeting at the Hollywood Legion

Stadium on September IB, 1946 held purportedly to "protest the sufferings of the

Jewish people in Palestine •
"

This meeting was purely political in intent. All speeches dealt with
the foreign policy of the United States, in the main, rather than strictly the
question of the Jews in Palestine*

A. Hirschmaim, listed as Special Inspector General of DKRFA, praised
Secretary Henry A. TAUace for his criticism of Secretary of State Pyrr.es*

"got tough" policy with Soviet Russia.

Edward G. Robinson, screen actor, stated that anti-femitisa, anti-
Russian, anti-Negro and anti-Labor prejudices are one and the sane thing.

Reuben Dafnl, a citizen of Palestine, also spoke on the Jewish
question, stating that there was no real trouble, except that which is being
stirred up by British and other capitalist interests.

Others taking part in this HICCASP-called meeting and following the
standard Communist Party lino, werei

Ger.e Kelly, actor
ifargo, screen and stage actress
Ned R. Healy, Congressman from Southern California
Charles Brown, chairman Jewish Community Council.

A. Hirachmann, mentioned above, was also listed as a member of
President Roosevelt ' s T.ar Refugee Poard.

Approximately 8,000 persons attended this meeting. The general
—complexion of the meeting was the same as those who attend all other Communist

"front" meetings. This, however, was strictly "Hollywood."



The principal activity, aside from that of a "pressure" nature, of the

Hollywood ICCASP, was in connection with the recent National elections. The

organization has endorsed all candidates favored by the Communist Party with

the exception of one: that is, the write-in campaign for Archie Brown, a known

Communist, for Governor of California, running on the Communist ticket, or

rather, running as a Communist*

The HICCASP is the strongest organised political force within the

Democratic Party of California. TShile not officially affiliated with the

Democratic Party, it acts as a hard, disciplined care within that party devoted

to an attempt to steer the Democratic Party in the direction of the official

Communist Party line.

The Los Angeles "Daily Hews" for Hay 13, 1946 stated that a former

Secretary of the Interior, Harold L. Iekes, emerged that day as the actual. If
not the titular leader, of the new United Front formed by three citizen groups*

It stated that the organization of the three agencies under a single
banner in time for this year's elections doubtless will serve to sharpen up
Congressional campaigns between those who have been supporting the Administration*
domestic program and those who have been methodically chopping it to pieces
ever since V-J Day.

"These three groups will keep their autonomy, but will make their
weight felt where it counts by pooling resources, talent, and strategy toward a
single aim of electing liberal congressmen and senators.

"Heads of the three groups, the National Citizens PAC; the Congress
of Industrial Organisations PACf and the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions held their initial strategy session here over the
week-end."

The Los Angeles tribune for July 13, 1946 stated that more than
1,100 members of the HICCASP have registered their protests against an act of
discrimination charged to the management of the Ambassador Hotel by Carlton Moss
who was associated with Frank Capra in the production of "The Negro Soldier,"
liar Department film.

The article stated that Mr. Hoss is a member of the Executive Board
of HICCASP and has been cited for meritorious service by the War Department ia
recognition' of his production of the "Hegro Soldier." Among the well-known
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members of the HICCASP who have joined in the committee's protest are:

Olivia DeHaviland
Albert Dekker
Helen Gahagan Douglas
John Garfield
Paul Henreid
Lena Home
Frederick March
Hfirpo' liarx

James Roosevelt
Gail Soniergaard

The "Hollywood Reporter" and "Variety, " trade papors in this notion
picture industry, on August 5, 1946 carried full page advertisements. Also, the
"California Eagle" carried the sane advertisement which in substance was as
follows

1

"AHONG THE CASUALTIES OF 1TAR-1946

Four Negro veterans killed in Birmingham, Ala.
Two Wegro veterans killed in Freeport, L.I.
Negro veteran.1 s eyes gouged out by Aiken,

South Carolina policeman.
Two Negroee, one a veteran, killed in

Columbia, Tennessee jail.
Macio Snipes, veteran, only llogro to vote in

his district, murdered in Taylor County, Georgia
Leon licTatie whipped to death near Lexington, Jdiss,

Four Negroes—two men and two women—lynched by
mob in TTalton County, Georgia.

"STOP THIS SLAUGHTER I

*

"(A) Wire President ffeny Truman urging defense of the Constitution and
fulfillment of our Atlantic Charter obligations. Ask him, by a
personal plea to the nation, to reassure the world that America is
determined to preserve her democracy.
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Kire Attorney General Tom Clark, Washington, D. C, demanding pro-
tection for Kegro citizens and restoration of lav. Commend him
for his seven-state investigation of the KKK.

Wire Senator Sheridan Downey, Senate Office Building, Yiashington,

D. C, urging him to move for the Immediate creation of a United
States Senate -Committee to investigate denial of civil liberties and
police protection to the Negro people*

Wire all Washington representatives urging passage by Congress of
a Federal Anti-Iynch Law which has been pending for the last
fifteen years.

Unite with the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions and all other progressive
organizations, to undertake a campaign of education and protest,*

The article states "This advertisement voted by the general membership
of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences end
Professions."

The Los Angeles "Times" for August 2, 1946 carried a statement of the
HICCASP to the effect that the KICCASP had voted 31,000 additional to the
$10,000 rey.ard which had been offered for the apprehension of the person or
persons responsible for the Georgia lynchings in ?,'alton County, Georgia,

According to this same source, the Hollywood ICCASP has supported

the current "Consumers 1 Strike". For this purpose literature in hu^e amounts

was mailed, Members of the group organized neighborhood meetings to agitate the

boycott and arranged to take part in picket lines in front of comniercial

establishments. This buyers strike 'was to take place on July 18th and was
officially called by the 16th Congressional District Section of the Communist
Party. Ticket lines were established in front of markets, etc. The HICCASP
responded to 'the Communist appeal and furnished a sky-writing airplane to
eupport the strike.

The HICCASP reported that it has secured 500 signatures to a telegram
sent to Washington in support of this program. The signatures were securea on
the streets by John Garfield and Georgia Gibbs. Garfield is the noted screen
actor long connected with Communist activity. In this activity the HICCASP

"(B)

"(C)

"(D)

"(E)
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oooperated with the following!

Communist Party
American loath for Democracy (formerly

Toung Communist League)
International Workers Order
American Veterans Committee
Rational Citizens Political Action Committee.

The organization led a demonstration in the press and by meetings against

the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles because of the refusal of that hotel to serve

Carlton Moes, a Negro writer connected with the Hollywood film industry.

recent elections held on NofWer 5, 1946. These consisted in raising funds,
putting out literature and holding meetings in conjunction with other
Communist-controlled organizations* As a body, it has endorsed all candidates
supported by the Communist Party except one, a known Communist, Areola Brown,
who is conducting a write-in campaign for the Governorship, All others
endorsed by the HICCASP are what are known as "liberals" or "progressives."
Those who receive intensive support by the organization are the following:

Will Rogers, Jr., Candidate for U. 5. Senate
Ellis £• Patterson, write-in candidate for Congress after

being defeated in the primary for Senator.
John F. Shelley, candidate for Lt. -Governor
Edmund G. Brown, candidate for Attorney General
Ned R. Healey, Congressman, candidate for re-election
Helen Gahagan Douglas, Congresswoman, candidate for re-election
Clyde Doyle, Congressman, candidate for re-election

All other endorsements of local Assemblymen and propositions on the
ballot coincide with the endorsements of the Communist party.

The HICCASP works in close connection with what is called School of
Political Action Techniques conducted by Southern California National Citizens
Political Action Committee, located at Parkview lianor, 2200 West Seventh Street,
Los Angeles, California. Literature and folders nailed out by HICCASP state
-the aims and purposes of this school are mainly "mobilizing special groups for
political action," political speech writing and making, public relations, etc.
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Thft Communist character of this "school" is shown by the following
names, listed as the faculty:

Joseph ff a Aidlin, Democratic County and State Committees
Dr. Leonard Bloom, XJ&SA Professor
Dr. Frank Davisr listed as Professor of Sociology, UC1A*
Albert Dekker, screen actor
Mendel Lieberman, American Veterans Committee
Bernard Lusher, United Office and Professional Workers
Allen Metcalf, campaign manager Ned Real/ for Congress
George Moore, President L.A» City Council
Edward Uosk, Attorney and Author
Mrs. Esther Nassitir, 13th District Coordinating Council
John Payne, Citizens Research Institute
Abraham Polonsky, screen writer
Dr. R. E. Scarbrough, 13th District Citizens Comnittee
Oeorge Stiller, Public Relations Consultant
Bert Witt, Director NCPAC
Sara Kleban, Coordinator.

Among sponsors of the school are the following, all of whom hare
extensive records of Communist activity!

Charlotta Bass, Editor of California Eagle
Averill Berman, Broadcaster
James H- Burford, CIO official
Rev. Ernest Caldecott, Unitarian Minister
George Campbell, AFL Secretary of Musicians Union
Dr. Franklin Fearing UCLA Professor
Aufpst'dfii F. Hawkins, State Legislature member
Robert W. Kenny, State Attorney General
Albert Waltz, Writer
John T. McTernan, Labor attorney
Carey lieWilliams , professional sponsor for front organizations
Judge Isaac* Pacht, Attorney
Gregory Peck, Actor
i£rs. Jean Sieroty, Wife of Manager of Columbia Department Store
Dalton Trumbo, Writer
Claude Welch, Lawyer, teacher
AIvId wilder, Radio Commentator
Jacob Zeitlin, Book Store

In addition to the foregoing actiTitles, the HICCASP affiliates with,
"supports and uses the publicity-gathering name of the organisation to further -

all Communist-inspired ventures in the locality.
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Spotlight on China Mass Meeting

According to confidential informant fl^^^|^HVa ®*S3 meeting under

the above title -was called by notices mailed b^xne^ffcCASP for October 6, 1946,

to be held at the Hollywood American Legion Stadium. The meeting was widely

publicized for weeks in advance. The top officers of the American Legion,

having learned that the meeting was controlled D7 Communists, cancelled the

contract for the stadium. The meeting was then moved to the Olympic

Auditorium in downtown Los Angeles, where it was held on the date scheduled.

The main purpose of the demonstration was to create pressure on the

State Department to withdraw American troops from China, one of the main

objectives at this time of the Communist Party of the United States.

Those taking part in the meeting werei

Judge Stanley Hoffatt, who acted as Chairman
Paul Robeson, Actor and singer
Ellis E. Patterson, Congressman
Harrison Foreman, Author and Cormunist sympathizer
Col. Evans Carlson (could not appear, but sent a telegram of

support for the movement)
Bill Belton, CIO Organizer

A collection was taken, the Mobilization for Democracy donating $1500.

An estimated $5,000.00 was collected.

Others contributing were:

American Veterans Committee

International Workers Order (IWO)

American Youth,for Democracy (Young Communist League)

The usual Hollywood support for this meeting vas given. Allen Hetcalf
was the Chairman of the arrangements committee*



AMERICAN AUTHORS AUTHORITY

The American Authors Authority ia a recent organisation under the

leadership of Janes U. Cain, novelist and movie writer, which plans to control

sales to magasines, movies and radio of all manuscripts written by American

authors. It is reported that on July 29> 1946 the Screen Writers Guild voted

430 to eight to go Into this project and fully supported this new group with\
.the Badio writers Guild*:;;., ' :^

!

-:?J> .^v. -..'".* v..'.

The rashington Times Herald for August 13, 1946 quotes Cain* a

explanation of the operation of this new organization as follows: "The writer
will send all works to the Authority to be copyrighted in its name, for his
benefit. The Authority will then say, *We shall copyright for assignment no

works except from writers who have become members of the proper guild** .' -r
;

- "This will take ftare of the outlaw , contributor who became so menacing 1

to the American Society of Composers and Authors at the time of its fight with
the radio studios.

"It will also say we shall lease no rights except to lessors who
comply with the basic agreements of the guild.

**The Screen TFriters Guild and the Badio Writers Guild will say, 'We

shall permit our writers to work on no material not leased through the Authority*
and this will compel every writer in the country hoping for picture or magazine
-sale to send his work to the Authority before the magasinee or publishers get it. »

'

As it may be seen, this new group: Intends to aot as a copyright repository
or a clearing house or agent for writers in the leasing of their writings and it
empowers the Authority to represent all authors in the disposition of the
rights to their literary works.

. Some editorial comments have indicated that the American Authors
Authority ie endeavoring to control ideas. Consequently, if all this power of
the ideas in movies, radio and fiction come Into the hands of a few people, and
those people are touched with "political wackineee, as Hollywood's writers are,
how can Hoscow miss?"

Press accounts also reflect that the American Authors Authority is
to be run by a full-time, salaried employee and is to obtain its funds from
mugasines, movies and radio companies, totaling about 1250,000 a year for its
"operating expenses, "

:
- ~T ;. \ ; ' •/ 7?jf/^ ~

-
,
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The Hew Tbrk Journal American on October 22, 1946 carried an article

indicating that Stefan Heym, aliaa Hellmuth Flieg, a former Ooncan Communist,

la now one of the leading backers of the African Authors Authority. The

article also reflecte that in addition to Heym, John Howard Lawcon, whom it

describee as a Hollywood screen writer, Communist party contact can and

..fund raiser in the Xila industry, is also one of the leading eponsors of this
* nationwide program. .•• ' ^"

f

'

The Hollywood Reporter for Aaguat 23, 19^6 alleged that although
'

Cain is the leader of thie new American Authors Authority, it believes

that the material was forwarded to Kr. Cain by some of the Coccunist nesbers

in the Screen Writers Guild. The Hollywood Reporter indicated that this

new organisation would not assist the writer either in a financial way or
give hia construct!re protection. -. It cited the example of the Russian writings
which contain only what Stalin wants written and it prohibits any Russian A ".

writer from using any free thought, freedom or expression or his own creati**
ideas.-' This periodical reflects that the sane type of treatment can be
expected if this organisation is allowed to progress and remain In the hands
of the Ccwiaunist-controlled Screen Vriters Guild,

The article furthor states that this control will be accomplished
through the maneuyer which permits the playwrights to have complete authority
over their works for stage production. Consequently, no director or producer
will be allowed to change any word or thought without the consent of the
author. This, according to the article, is the immediate hidden effort of the
Authors Authority In so far as the motion pictures are concerned.

.

According to the Washington Times Hsrald for September .9, 194.6, a
number of the nation's leading authors have banded together to form the
American writers Association. The president of this new organisation is
JOhn Erekine and its Executive Secretary is Susanne LaFollette. Its
membership included such prominent authors as Clarence B. Kelland, Bruce
Barton, Rupert Hughes, Norman Thoctas, Clara Soothe Luce, Irene Kuhn, Philip
Wylie, Qeorge Sokolosky, H. V- Kaltenbom and Oswald Qarrieon Villard.

This group, according to the press, is a counter organisation set
up in Mew fork to fight the American i;uthors Authority proposal.
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JOHM BARNES ASP ASSOCIATES

*hia recently formed "public relatione" organisation, according to
confidential informant of the Los Angelee Held Division,

lounced that its functions are to '"see that liberal, progressive comnentators,
such as are listed as supporting the organisation are kept on the air as an
antidote to the radio prostitutes who put their personal well-being above that
of their fellow Americans. . . •* The persons listed as supporting this group are
all connected directly and indirectly with the Hollywood film industry. They
are i

Janes Roosevelt
Sam Baiter
Averill Barman
Peter De Lisa
Bill Pennell
Sidney Roger (San Trancisco) V-""

Also listed as supporting this venture are businessmen of Los
Angelea, all of who* lean toward the Communist position* The offices of this
group are located at 6633 Whitley Terrace, Hollywood.

WESTERN COUHCIL FOR PROGRESSIVE
BTJSmsS, LABOR AffD ACRICDLTTJRg

Angeles confidential informant, informed that
this is aloft 1 HlflJM firmed pressure group in the Hollywood section which
cooperated with the foregoing organization, John Barnes and Associates, This group
is obviously a Communist pressure group because of the names given as supporting
it. Some of them arei

Robert Tf. Kenny

|
Bartley C. Crum

! Will Rogers, jr.
Albert Dekker
Sam Baiter
Paul Robeson
Arch Oboler
Phillip M. Connelly
George Campbell
James Roosevelt, and

many others.
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HOLCTOOD COMMUNITY RADIO

confidential informant of the Lot Angelas

Office, inionlieO. ThAl a &*oup or Individuals, all of whom have been
Identified -with Cocaunist activities in Hollywood, has applied to the

Federal Comnnnicationa Association for license to operate a standard radio

broadcast station to be located In Oardena, California. Gardena is a
suburb of Log Angeles. The application was filed on July 18, 1946, The
group also filed for a Hollywood FU outlet for the 1560 Kilocycle band.

While this "venture is connected with the radio industry, all those
involved are connected Kith the Hollywood notion picture industry. This
source relates that the station would be devoted to spreading Communis

t

propaganda.

The hearing for a permit to operate this radio station was scheduled
to come up before the Federal Coaauni cations Commission on October 14, 1946.
The group applying for the license, acoording toMjj^^is under Communist
control snd all the officers and stockholders haveTong records of Communist
activity. They are as follows

»

Alvin Wilder, President, broadcaster
Paul Stewart, Vice-President, radio writer
Cal Kuhl, Second Vice President, writer
Pauline Lauber, Financial Secretary, Hollywood

Writers Mobilisation Secretary
John T. UsTernan, Treasurer, Attorney

Directors:

Stockholderst

Franklin Fearing, UCLA Professor
Sam lieore, President of Radio Writers Guild
Abraham L. Polonsky, writer
Phillip U. Connelly, Secretary Treasurer LA IUC
Oeorge Campbell, Secretary of Musicians Union,

Local #47, AFL
Killlam Pom©ranee, business agent Screen

Writers Solid
By Kraft, writer
Emil Corwin, a brother of fcrnan Corwin -

Charles J. Kate, attorney
Ross Avery, Treasurer of the Peoples

Educational Center
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4f
ELeck Moll
Theodore Saidenberg, musician
Seniel Ostrow
Jack X, Barmen, thaater manager <- ,

.

; Pater Kahn, Jr. V."....
.• •

:
r
r George Alexander Coulouris, actor :

V; -
.

i
< Leo A* Goldberg, <

~ John Qarfield, aotor
Robert B. Roberta, theatrical agency
Allan Scott
Lillian B. Taussig
P. C. Stewart

8. JCotkin: '

. ^

-
..' Bobart Trleat " ^'

...

'

'
'?

'

1 Begineld Q. Johnson
'

• Sail corwin - r V

Tbe purposes of this group are to use this station for "liberal"
prograna. •Liberal, In this Instance means Comnunist,,

JEWISH BLACK BOOK COlOOTTEE OF LOS ANGELES

According toeJ^^^^^^^^^^H confidential Informant of the
. Loa Angelas Office, thiio^fflBHoi^^^Wie local branch of the national
organisation of the sane name headed by Albert Einstein,; It has announced
that on October 1, 1946» * Bass neeting will be held at the Shrine
And!torim, Los Angeles. The principal speaker at this neeting will be
Congressman Baanuel Caller of Hew York. The purposes of this organisation
are stated by it in the "People's Daily World," September 6, 1946, to be to
"present every public official in the State with a copy of the Jewish Black
Book as a reminder that what happened over there must not happen over here**

fMBtaUs that those active In this group hare all been identified
with CoDBumsTactlTitles and most of them have connections with the motion
picture Industry. They are the following!

Lion Feuchtwanger, refugee writer
Julius yilgelman
Dr. Sanford Ooldner, labor research
Peter U. Kaha .

?" .-V . . : — \ *ck Agins, an asployae at the people 1a
"

:-"*~
• *

- Educational Canter
--.^t."v. >- Mrs* Anna Allen
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Harry Bauman, Businessman
Levis Milestone, director

. Artie Shaw, bandleader
John Garfield, aqtor .* -

: Oscar Pattii ^> : -\>.\ •

Peter U. Kahn, Jr. -

' Jay Gomey, song writer
Robert Robaon, writer and director
Mrs- Fred G. pollock
Henry Blankfort, writer and director
Dr. Isadora Reea, Jewish fiabbi

-v., Paul Jarrico, writer
t

' .- ...

John Berry* director '

; ) . -Samuel Ornit«, writer - ;
r

A. Kaymudes, BJO V.

Mrs, 1. Prinzmetal
George Stiller, businessman 100-136754-134 Pa^e 8

As a result of the meeting held at the Shrine Auditorium, Los
October 1> 1946, the following resolutions were adopted and disseminated*

. Stop the State Department's "Get Tough rith Russia 8 policy

Support Henry Wallace in his attitude toward Russia and the
atomic bomb.

Criticize the "imperialist" policy of Britain in sending trocps
to Greece.

Get United States troops out of China.

And all other "must" agitation according to the present Communist
Party line.

Those taking part In the meeting weret

Ellis E. Patterson, Congressc-an from California
Artie Shaw, Hollywood band leader
Kenneth Leslie, Editor of "The Protestant," a

Communist propaganda magazine, issued monthly
supposedly in the interest of the jrotestants

. .. In the United States and anti-Cathfeio
"


